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MPIStannousDiphosphonatetargets areas of
diagnostic significance. Its reliability is
magnifiedwith:

RapidBloodClearance.TheP-C-Pbondof
diphosphonateresistshydrolysis;clears the
kidneys rapidly.Optimumimaging time is in
two to four hours.

increasedStability.Ascorbicacidwithinthe
reagentaids in maintainingtin in its reduced
state.The @mTcpertechnetatestayswhere it
belongs.. .tagged to the reagent.

OptimumTinLevels.TheSn(ll)levelpro
vides high labelingefficiency,with minimum
interferencewith subsequentbrain scans.

Investigatethe economyof MPI
StannousDiphosphonate
Youcan use upto 8 ml of5to 15mCi 99mTcin
each vial. The reagent is usable for six hours
after labeling.
Youalso haveno delivery charges when you
order MPIStannousDiphosphonatewith any
other MPIproducts.
Ask your Medi-Physicsrepresentativeabout
our economical,reliabledelivery procedures
. . . . or call toll free:

(800)227-0483â€”â€”OutsideCalifornia
(800) 772-2446â€”InsideCalifornia

ui@t
medi+Ã˜@@Â©r

should precede bone imaging procedures. Technetium Tc 99m etidronate should
be formulated, following aseptic procedures, within 6 hours prior to clinical use.
ADVERSE REACTIONS: Seven suspected reactions to technetium Tc 99m
etidronate were reported in more than 22,500 clinical reports. There were two
instances each of headaches and allergic reactions and one each of vomiting,
rheumatoid arthritis flare-up, and skin rash.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: The suggested adult dose is 5-15 mCi
administered by slow IV. injection. Do not administer more than 2.0 ml of unlabeled
reagent per patient. Measure the patient dose with a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration. Scanning post-injection is
optimal at 2-4 hours.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and handling of radionuclides and who have been
approved by the appropriate government agency.

110W SUPPLIED: Each kit package contains five sealed glass ampuls as
described above, five sterile, pyrogen-free mixing vials, five each of mixing-vial
and record labels and one package insert. Store at 5@-rC; protect from light.

Forcompleteinformationconsultthe packageInsert,a summaryof whichfollows:
MPI Stannous Diphosphonate
TechnetiumTc99mEtidronateKft-DiagnostIc
DESCRIPTiON: Each ampul containsa total of 1.54 mg of the sodiumsalt of
etidronate, 0.42 mg stannous chloride, and 3.87 mg ascorbic acid in a 2.2-mI
sterile, pyrogen-free aqueous solution. Hydrochloric acid and/or sodium hydroxide
may have been added to adjust the pH to 2.5-5.0. The solution is under a nitrogen
atmosphere. A complex is formed with the addition to the reagent of sterile,
pyrogen-free sodium pertechnetate Tc 99m in isotonic saline.
INDICATiONS: Technetium Tc 99m etidronate is used as a bone imaging agent to
delineate areas of altered osteogenesis.
c0NTRAINDIcAT1ONS: None known.
WARNINGS: This radiopharmaceuticalshould not be administeredto children,
pregnant women, or nursing mothers unless the expected benefit outweighs the
potential risk. Radiopharmaceutical examinations of women of childbearing
capability should be performed during the first few days following the onset of
menses.
PRECAUTIONS: To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient should be
encouraged to drink fluids and void when the examination is completed and as
often thereafter as possible for the next 4-6 hours. Where feasible, brain scans

Seeker
MR STANNOUSDIPHOSPHONATE(TECHNETIUMTc99m
ETIDRONATEKIT)CONS@TENTLYSEEKSBONE
ANDBONELESIONS.



ACTUAL SIZE

â€˜Make
the
best
@:tT.,!i@@@ ab 1e
better!â€•

â€œWorkon the ultimate, but in the
meantime, make the best available
better.â€•

Our people have always accepted the
challenge and it's what makes us the
leader.

We agree that all things considered
the Landauer Gardray 8 film badge
system is the best available personnel
dosimeter. And, although we are al
ways looking for the ultimate, we have
continued to work hard and invest
money and time to make it better.

Greatly simplified ordering, proce
dures â€”permanently encoded unique
numbering of film, which is independ
ent of film darkening â€”new improved
techniques for analyzing the film for
anomalies that may affect the â€œmean
ingâ€•of the exposure and new N.R.C.
annual statistical summary reports
available now, are just some of the
ways our people are working hard to
make it better for you.

Write or call for more details.

(1.@4Zh1JI1L4Lâ‚¬11R.S.LANDAUERJR.&CO.A@COMPANY
Gienwood Science Park
Glenwood, illinois 60425 . (312) 755-7000
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orbetter

400 mm
field-of-viewI

The DYMAX LF gamma camera gives you the big picture â€”and bia Derfâ€•â€•â€• â€˜,-.. .â€”---- -@ @.



Youare entering a remarkable
era of diagnostic advancement,
Instead ofbeing limited toa,singleimagingmethod,youwill
take advantage of many
techniques, choosing them to
meetyourspecifiC diagnostic
criteria and the condition of
your patient,

Searle is helping shapethis era
of advancement, Overthe past
decade, guided by your needs,
we have developed sophisti
cated nuclearimaging instru
mentsto a high degree of per
formance. Now, the knowledge
gained duringthattime is being
applied tothe creation of in
strumentation in thefields of
ultrasound and CTscanning.

WhatSearle developed yester
day in nuclear imaging, the
medical community relies on
today. And tÃ daywe are plan
fling significant advances in
ultrasonic, CT,and nuclear im
aging. Tomorrow is in view.

C

SearleRadiographicsInc.
SubsidiaryofG. D. Searle&Co. SR-514
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IMAGING:
TheLivingArt
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The BaptistMemorialHospitalin Memphis,one of
the nation's biggest and busiest medical institutions,

is getting more patient per scan these days. At the

same time, the nuclear medicine section, under
Doctors John Rockett and Mohammed Moinuddin,
is getting high resolution images with every reading.
The Cameray XL-91 is on the scene.

Cameray XL-91 just might be the ultimate
gamma camera. Because it offers you the widest
undistortedfieldof viewyoucanget. A big 16Â½

inches.And it's the firstwidefieldgammacamerato
produce high resolution images equivalent in all
respects to smaller fieldcameras.

And Cameray XL.91 offers you a choice of
consolecombinations.Or, ifyou'realreadya
Cameray II owner,a quickconversion.So widen
your imagehorizons.WithCameray XL-9l.
Contact Raytheon'sMedicalElectronicsOperation,
Fourth Avenue, Burlington,
Mass. 01803. (617) 272-7270. RAYTHEON

The Baptist Memorial Hospital
has widened its image horizons.
With the 91-tube CamerayXL.

/
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The AbbottlMonroe System is
specifically designed to meet your
testing needs. It eliminates tedious
calculations saving valuable technician
time, improving quality control while
reducing test costs.

Increasesaccuracy...by rapidly
calculating test results in one, easy
operation which simultaneously
determines the appropriate curve fit by
Log, Log-Logitor Pai'abolic Method.

The RIA System . . . Incorporates the
Abbott Auto-LOGICÂ®equipment and
the Monroe programmable calculator
withan exclusive softwarepackage.

I
I

nti

Forthe completestory...on howthe
Abbott/Monroe RIA System can improve
your testing program call toll-free
800/323-9100 and ask for Mr. Jack.

SampleCountsto CalculationsinSeconds
The Abbott/Monroe RIA System

a@

aâ€”a

ABBOTTa NorthChicago,Illinois@ Diagnostics Division

800/323.9100

ERMONROE
Litton The Calculator Company

The American Road, Morris Plains, N.J. 07950



Is adaptable.. .to a variety of
RIAtests.Inaddition,the Monroe
programmable calculator can
be used off-line for independent
laboratory and statistical calculations.

Provides flexibility. . to existing
Auto-LOGlC@equipment. The Abbott
automatic sample changer and
the Monroe calculator and software
package can be added to your
Abbott gamma counter.

p

â€˜/

Offers a choice. ..of placement
options which provides you with the
opportunity of purchasing, leasing or
using the Abbott Reagent Program.
This Program includes the system
when you order Abbott Reagents.
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NewAmershamEstriolRIAKit

ne collection
Thereis only onething wrong with measuringestriol
in urine,andthat's the urine.Amersham'snew
Estriol AlA Kit avoidsthe time consumingand
inconvenient24-hoururinecollection.
- Simple, highly specific AlA methodâ€”no solvent

extraction or chromatography.
- Only 50@.tl serum or plasma sample.

- Rapid and reproducible results. 5-8% cv. in an

individual hospital.
- Easy gamma counting with l-125 labeled estriol

Benefit to the obstetrician:
no 24-hour wait, high reliability

Benefitto the laboratory:
no urine handling or purifying, easy gamma
counting with 1-125labeledestriol, single or serial
estimations easily performed

Benefitto the patient:
no inconvenient urine collection, storage, handling
and delivery

Complementstheclinically-provenHPL
RIAKit from Amersham

:@ + AMIRSHAMCORPORATION:
A SUBSIDIARY OF THE RADIOCHEMICAL CENTRE

2636 S.ClearbrookDr.,ArlingtonHeights,IL60005
312/593-6300 or 800/323-9750 (Toll free)

In Canada
505 IroquoisShoreRd.,Oakville, ONT L6H 2R3
416/842-2720 or 800/261-5061(ToIlfree)

results

24

EstriolRIAKit
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For brainimaging, kidneyimaging,
assessingkidneyperfusion,and for estimating

glomerularfiltration rate.

Ordering and Pricing Information
(800) 227-0595 (Outside California)
(41 5) 837-1 321 (Inside California)

(â€˜@DGeneral Radioisotope Products
â€œ-â€œI 31 20 Crow Canyon Road San Ramon, California 94583

Introducing

Kidney/Brain
ScanningKit
Penetetatecalcium trIsodium@1@/tin
Kit (1)USAN designation for CaNa3
DTPA[calcium trisodlum
dlethylenetrlaminepentaacetate]

For use in preparation of Technetium
Tc-99m penetetate/tin when reconstituted
with Technetium Tc-99m in 0.9% sodium
chloride solution.



TableI. PrincipalRadlatlonEmission DataMean

%MeanEn.rgyRadiationDisintagratlon(k.VlGamma-287.9140.5

ExternalRadiationThe

specific gamma ray constantfor Tc 99m is 0.8 R/mCi-hrat 1 cm. The first half value
layer is 0.2 mm of Pb. To facilitate control of the radiation exposure from millicurie
amounts of this radionuclide, the use of a 2.7 mm thickness of Pb will attenuate the
radiationemitted bya factorof 1.000.
Tabis II. Radiation Attsnuatlon by LeadShieldingShield

Thickness Coiftlclsnt of
(PblmmAttsnuatlon0.2

0.5
0.95 10
1.8 102
2.7 iO-@
3.6 10@
4.5 iO@@

TableIV. RadiatIonDosesTissueAbsorbed

Radiation Dose(radsl2omClfKidneys1.8WholeBody0.12BladderWall2-hr.

void
4.8-hr.void2.35.4Testes2.hr.

void
4.8-hr.vold0.150.21Ovaries2-hr.

void
4.8-hr.void0.22 0.31

Table Ill. Physical Dec.y ct@ad: Ic 99m, half life 6.03hoursHoursFraction

RemainingHoursFractionRemainingâ€”5

â€”4
â€”3
â€”2
â€”1
0@
1
2
3
41.777

158.4
1.412
1259
1.122
1.000
0.891
0.795
0.708
06315

6
7
8
9

10
ii
12
18
240.563

0.502
0.447

0.399
0.355
0.317
0.282
0.252
0.1@i

0.063@Calibration

Time

January
1977

Precautions

TechnetIumTc99mPentetateaswell asotherradioactivedrugsmust behandledwith
careandappropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbeusedto minimizeexternalradIation
exposureto clinIcal personnel.Also, careshouldbetakento minimizeradiation
exposureto patientsconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient should be encouraged to void
when the examination is completed and as often thereafter as possible for the next 4.6
hours. ,,.

Technetium Tc 99m Pentetate should be formulated within one (1) hour prior to clinical
use.

Adequatereproductivestudieshavenot beenperformedin animalsto determinewhether
this drugaffects fertility in malesor females,hasteratogenicpotential,or haaother
adverse effects on the fetus. Technetium Tc 99m Pentetate should be used in pregnant
women only when clearly needed.

It Is not known whether this drug Is excreted in human milk. As a general rule nursing
should not be undertaken while a patient is on the drug since many drugs are excreted in
human milk.

Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished

Adverse Reactions

No adverse reactions specifically attributable to the use of Technetium Tc 99m Pentetate
have been reported.

DosageandAdminiatratlon
The suggested dose range for IV. administration to be employed in the average patient
(70 kg) is:

Kidney imaging and glomerulsr filtration rate estimation 3 to 5 mCI.
BrainImagingor renalperfusion: 10to 20mCI.

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibration system
immediatelyprior to administration.
Radlopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by training
and experienced in the safe use and handling of radionuclides and whose experience
and training have been approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to
licensethe useof radlonuclides.
The components of the Technetium Tc 99m Pentetate Kit (Chelate) are suppiied sterile
and non-pyrogenic. Aseptic procedures normally employed in making additions and
withdrawals from sterile, non-pyrogenic containers should be used during addition of
pertechnetatesolution andthe withdrawalof dosesfor patientadministration.
Technetium Tc 99m Pentetate is prepared by simply adding I to 10 ml of Sodium
PertechnetateTc99msolution to the vialandswirling for aboutoneminute.Shielding
should be utilized when preparing the Tc 99m Pentetate.

RadiationDosimetry
The extimated absorbed radiation doses' to an average patient (70 kg) from an
intravenousinjection of a maximumdoseof 20millicuries of Tc99mPentetateare
shown in Table IV.

Dillman. L.T. , and Von der Lage. F.C. Radionuclide Decay Schemes and Nuclear
Parametersfor Usein Radiation-DoseEstimation, MIRDpamphletNo. 10,p.62,1975.

Tocorrectfor physicaldecayof this radlonuclide,the fractionsthat remainat selected
intervals after the time of calibration are shown in Table Ill.

I Method of Calculation : A Schema for Absorbed-Dose Calculations for Biologically

Distributed Radionuclides, Supplement No. 1, MIRD Pamphlet No. 1, p. 7, 1968.

HowSupplied
A. 6 sterile immediate drug containers each containing : (Lyophilized)

â€”5.0mg CaNa3DTPA
â€”0.25mg stannous chloride
â€”Excess CaCI2 and NaCI
â€”NaOH and/orHCl toadjust pH

.@@ â€”Nitrogen gas

.. ,* -â€˜$. 6 radioactivity string labels forthe immediate drug container.

C. 6 radioactivity labels for the lead shield.

D. 1 package Insert.

E. I instruction card.

Preparation

Do NOT USE IF THERE IS A VACUUM IN THE IMMEDIATE DRUG CONTAINER OR IF
AIR IS INJECTED INTO THE CONTAINER WHEN THE DOSE IS WITHDRAWN.
FORMULATE WITHIN ONE HOUR PRIOR TO CLINICAL USE.
1. Fix the string radioactivity label to the neck of the immediate drug container.
2. Remove the flip-cap from the container and place the container in the lead shield.
3. Use a germicide to swab the septum of the sterile reaction container.
4. Aseptically inject Into the Immediate drug container I to 10 ml of sterile non.pyrogenic

0.9% Sodium Chloride solution containing radioactive Sodium Pertechnetate Tc-99m
andwithdrawanequalvolumeof nitrogengas. Donot allow air to entercontainer. Do
not use Technetium Tc-99m solution if it contains foreign matter.

5. Dissolve and mix well by gently shaking the container In the shield for 30 seconds to
one minute.

6. Measure and record the Tc-99m radioactivity and calibration data on the string
radioactivitylabelandon the largeradioactivity label. Enterthe time of expiration
in thespaceptovidedandfix the labelto the shield.

7. Maintain adequate shielding at all limes.

Thix reagentkit is approvedby the California Departmento@eaith for distribution to
persons licensed pursuant to Sections 35.14 and 35.100. Group Ill of 10 CFR 35. or
underequivalentlicensesof AgreementStates.

GR P General Radioisotope Products
3l2OCrowCanyonRoad SanRamon,California94583
Telephone: (800) 227-0595 (Outside California)

(415) 837.1 321 (Inside California)

A subsidiary of Q Blo-Dynamics. Inc.

Clinical Pharmacology

Following itx intravenouxadministration TechnetiumTc99mPentetaterapidly
dixtributex itself throughout the extracellularfluid spacefrom whereit ix (promptly)
cleared from the body by glomerular filtration. There should be little or no binding of the
chelate by the renal parenchyma. A variable percentage of the Technetium Tc 99m
Pentelate binds to serum proteins; this ranges from 3.7% following the single inlection
to approximately 10% if the material Is continuously infused. Although the chelate gives
useful informtion on the glomerularfiltration rate,the variablepercentwhich Is protein
boundleadsto a measuredglomerularfiltration ratewhich is lowerthanthe glomerular
filtration rateasdeterminedby inulin clearances.

TechnetiumTc9gmPentetatetendsto accumulatein intracraniallesionswith excessive
neovaxcularity or an altered blood-brain barrier. The chelate does not accumulate in the
choroidplexus.

Since Technetium Tc 99m Penletate ix excreted by glomerular filtration, the images of
the kidneys obtained in the first few minutes alter injection represent the vascular pool
within the kidney. Subsequentimagesof the kidneysrepresentradioactivitywhich is in
the urine of both the collecting system and the renal pelvis.

indications and Usage

TechnetiumTc99mPentetatemaybeusedto performkidney imaging.brain imaging.to
assessrenalperfusion.andto estimateglomerularfiltration rate.

Contraindicationa

None known.

Warnings

TechnetiumTc99mPentetateshould not beadministeredto childrenor to patientswho
are pregeant, or to nursing mothers, unless the benefits to be gained outweigh the
potentialhazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in nature of
a woman of child-bearing capability should be performed during the first few
(approximately 10) days following the onset of menses.

GRP Gsnral Radlolsotops Products

AsubsidIaryof 0 Bin-DynamIcs,Inc

TechnetiumTc 99m DTPAKit
[Chelate]
Diagnostic

Description
Eachvialof the kit containsa lyophitizedmixtureof 5 mgof sterile, pyrogen-free
Pentetate Calcium Trisodium and 0.25 mg Stannous Chloride. Sodium hydroxide and/or
hydrochtor@cacid may have been used to adjust the pH.

When sterile, pyrogen.free Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m is added to the vial, a chelate,
Technetium Tc 99m Pentetate is formed. The precise structure of the chelate is unknown
at this time. Administration is by Intravenous Injection for diagnostic use.

Physical Characteristics

TechnetiumIc 99mdecaysby isomerictransition with a physicalhalf-life of 6.03hours.
Photons that are useful fordetection and imaging studies are listed in Table 1.
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I&SModel145A
Portable
Localization
Mqnitotforl-,125
Laoe1e@aFibrinogen
Scanning.
Early detection of deep vein
thrombosis of the legs can be
accomplished using 1-125 labelled
fibrinogen and the Model 145A.
The leg is scanned after
intravenous injection of the
labelled fibrinogen. As a
thrombosis develops, the
radio-active fibrinogen is
detected at predetermined
points and measured directly
as a percentage of the pie
cordial count.
Handily compact and portable,
with standard D cell battery opera
tion providing at least 100 hours of
uncycled use, the 145A Localization
Monitor offers unlimited isotope
selection, stainless steel collimator,
and solid state design.

. Features

. Direct Percentage Analog Display

. Compact & Portable (6Â½ lbs

including batteries & probe)

. Powered by 3 flashlight batteries

(No AC. Hazards)

. Unlimited Isotope Selection

Specifications
Range: Percent Scale â€”0-120%

CPS Scale â€”30, 100, 300,
1000, 3000 CPS

Meter Response: Fast â€”2 seconds
Slow@ 14 seconds

l)irnn'.ion'-: 4@ I I .@@@
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\% rilc or call for (â€˜OIflpIt.lt.

intorlilalion -

j&s
JASI NS & SAYLES ASSOC.

908Concord Street
Framingham, MA 01701

(617)879-3775

Ear@deteaion@
DeepVeinThrombosis



Squibb
MacrotecÂ®
AagregatedAlbumin
(11'uman)1.@1-3@os@mTc'

Maistakislululdliigat
@t1@2.Siuak.vioiuiisI@for

1O-15s.ca.ds.Mallinckrodt

TechneScanhMMAA
AagregatedAlbumin
(FTuman)1.

Removereactionvialfrom
frea@erandwaitapproxi
ma1*5ffhIflUl8sforcOfl@
tentstoBOillOtoFOOlB
temperature.2.Add

99m1c5Maintain
shieldingatalldmes.3M

Albumin
Microspheres
(Human)1.Md4-lOnI.of99mTc2.Shieldcompletelyand

vigorouslyshakefor5.15
S8COfldS.Medi+Physics

LungaggregateTM
Reagent
AagregatedAlbumin
(ITuman)1.Shakeamp@gorouslym

suspendpartides.2.Openampul.Emphasis

added by Squibb to point outcertain differences in procedures.

STiLL!thesimplest,
quickest-toprepare
lungimagingagent
availabia

...andhere'swhy
Simple, two-stepprocedure.Notan ampul,

not a frozen material. No waiting, no complicated
proceduresor specializedequipmentrequired.
Just two easy steps and you're ready to assay
and inject.

Uniform particle sizâ€¢,excellent labeling
efficiency. Particlesize meetsor exceedsBureau
of Biologics standards; 90% in5-60 micron range.
Excellent labeling efficiency when reconstituted
witha compatibletechnetium99m.

Won't agglomerate in the vial, loses virtually
nolabelingfor8hours(ifstoredbetween2Â°C.and
8Â°C.).

Idealforthe busylab. Recommended amount
of 99mTc for reconstitution high enough to allow
numerousscansfroma singlevial.



3.Gentlyagftatevi&torte@4.Auowtostandfoi-15
seconds. flrn7ul@satroomtemperature.5.Visuallyinspectvi&tor

6.A@aietoeffect
pressnceoflargeaggregates.homogenoussuspensionot
ffpreseni:dOflOtilSe. theaggregatedalbumin.Recommendedmaidmum

8: 60mCi.3.

Removeinalfromsh@d(wfthforceps)andp@ceincenterof
operatingu/tmsonichathcontaining3/4â€•otwater.Bathshould
bepretestedbykadgIass@kks.
um@asoundfri'5iriiiutes.Recommendecl

maximum
activity30mCi.3.@thdraw(vemyslowly)

4.Inject(veryslow@)syringe
1.5.2.Oml.otaggre9ate contentsintomi.tmgWai
fromampulwfths@imge.5.Wrapmixingvialinehs@nt

6. AddO.5.2.Oml.otg9mTcea7.Shakecontentsvi@orousI@
paperal&candplaceinlead insalineintoshieldedmixing justbeforeremovungaliquot
st@&d. vial.Shakev@oroustyforat intendedforpatientuse.

least30seconds,Incubateat
roomtemperaturefor2-5minul8s.Recommended

maximum
amivity25mCi/id.eBased

on manufacturers' product information. NOTE: Se. manufacturers' package inaerts before the preparationof any of these products.

duced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and train
ing havebeenapprovedby the appropriategovernmentagencyauthorizedto
license the use of radionuclides.

Note:Macrotec(AggregatedAlbumin[Human])is notradioactive.However.
after @â€˜Tcis added, adequate shielding of the resultant preparation should be
maintained.

PRECAUTIONS:Intheuseof anyradioactivematerial,careshouldbe takento
insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient consistent with proper patient
management, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to occupational workers

Aseptic technique is essential in the preparation of Technetated (Tc-99m)
Aggregated Albumin (Human).
ADVERSEREACTiONS:At present,adversereactionshavenotbeenreported
following the administration ofthis product.

For full prescribing information, ConSultpackage insert.
HOWSUPPLIED:Inboxesof5 vials.

Unlike many companies involved in nuclear medicine, Squibb is also a broad
line pharmaceutical house. . and has been for over a century. Sowhen it comes to
formulationand quality control procedures.we wrotethe book.Considerthat
beforeyoupurchaseanyradiopharmaceuticalAtSquibbqualityisawayoflife.

H606-504

Recommendedmaximum
act@y:5Om0.

MACROTEC5(AggregatedAlbumin[Human})
Macrote@(Aggregated Albumin [Human]) is a sterile, non-pyrogeniC, lyophilized
preparation ofaggregated albumin. Each vial ofthe preparation Contains0.08mg.
tin as chloride, 1.5 mg. denatured human serum albumin, and 10 mg. Normal
SerumAlbumin(Human).
INDICATIONS:ForuseinperfusionlungimagingasanadjunCttootherdiagnos
tic procedures.

@ONTRAINDICATIONS:At presenttherearenoknowncontraindicationsto the
use of this product.
WARNINGS:Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldnotbeadministeredtopatientswho
arepregnant,orduringlactation,unlessthebenefitstobegainedoutweighthe
potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability, should

be performedduringthe firstfew(approximately10)days
following the onset of menses.

Since @â€œTCiSexcretedin milkduringlactation,formula
feedingsshouldbesubstitutedforbreast-feedings.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlybyphysi
cianswhoarequalifiedbyspecifictraininginthe

safe use and handling of radionuclides pro

SQUiBB HOSPffAL.vo@
E.A.Squibb & Sons, Inc.
Princeton,NJ. 08540

01 976 ER. Squibb S Sons. Inc.
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CEA-ROCHE, when used as a biological marker
for followingthe cancer patient's response to
therapy, should be employed periodically to
determine a trend. The first test (preferably
taken prior to beginning treatment) is used as
a baseline against which subsequent tests are
measured. Investigators have recommended
that assays be run every 3-4 weeks during
periods of active therapy, then once every
1-2 months for the first six months after corn
pletion of therapy; and finally,every 6-12
months as part of the long-termfollow-up.

Results of periodic CEA-ROCHEassays
have been found to closely mirror clinical
response to therapy. Effective therapy normally
results in a drop in an elevated CEA titer to
levels below 2.5 ng/ml. Conversely,CEA titers
usually remain elevated in the presence of
refractory disease or when therapy is unsuc
cessful.

In cancer
management
periodicCEA-ROCHEassays
maydetect recurrenceof disease
months beforeotherclinical signs
are evident

Lung

Breast

GI Tract

I GUTract

S _ _ _ _ _ _ IÃ˜DÃ˜F_@)Ã˜E__::@Ã¸i__>i_i@i_i@r_@>Ã¸

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
I ....t I- I I I I I I I

Therapeutic Response Curve



CEA-ROCHE
C arc:@zoemtryonicAnt:@renassay
avaluableadjunctto other laboratorytests
formonitoringthe cancerpatient'sstatus

Four years of extensive clinical use have shown CEA-ROCHE
to be an important part of the total management program
for patients with internal carcinoma: breast, lung, GI
and GU tracts. Used periodically, this assay is a
valuable means of...

. monitoringthe effects of surgery,radiation
or chemotherapy

S indicatingthe needfor a changeor
re-evaluation of therapy

S suggestingthe recurrenceor ROCHE
progression of disease

CEA-ROCHE
may be ordered from

U Roche Clinical
Laboratories, Inc.
Five Johnson Drive
Raritan, New Jersey 08869
(201) 526-2400
800-631-5250

. Major hospital and private
laboratories

Complete and mail the following K.5
coupon to

ProfessionalServices
Department
Roche Laboratories
340 Kingsland Street
Nutley, New Jersey 07110
(201) 235-4873

I am interested in knowing
more about the use of
CEA-ROCHE as a manage
ment aid in patients with

LIBreastcancer
L@Lungcancer
ElGIcancer
LIGUcancer
Please send me some of the
current reprints in the
area(s) I have indicated
above.

Name

Specialty/Title

Hospital/Laboratory

Address

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22
I I I I I I I . I

Progression/RecurrenceCurve
The importance of periodic CEA-ROCHE
assays for the prompt recognition of tumor
progression/recurrence has been found to be
â€œcrucialin the clinical follow-up of these
[cancer] patients.â€•The same report also showed
that progressively rising titer levels often pre
cededactualclinicalrelapseby weeksto
months.*

ZipCity State

CA-2M(R1)5Mavligjt GM, et al: Cancer36: 2421-2427, June 1975
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lesiondetection
PROCTER&GAMBLE

@T@CANÂ®
(5.9MGDISODUME11DRONAT@016MGSTANNOUSCHLORUE)
SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT

Excellentin vitrostability
Greater than 98% labeling efficiency 8 hours after preparation. Osteoscan
contains sodium ascorbate, an antioxidant that inhibits action of
radiolysis by-products and oxidants capable of causing complex break
down and resultant soft tissue visualization.

Compatiblewith all typesof technetium
Delivers consistently high-quality scans, using either instant or generator
technetium.

Plusthese other Osteoscanbenefits
S very low tin level to minimize potential for liver visualization and for

interference with subsequent brain scans
. rapid blood clearance
. high target-to-nontarget ratio
. diphosphonate's P-C-P bond for excellent in vivo stability

Forfurther information about Osteoscan, please contact: Arnold Austin,
Technical Manager, Professional Services Division, Procter &Gamble
(513) 977-8547.

In Europe,contact:Philips-DupharBy., Cyclotronand
IsotopeLaboratories,Petten,Holland,

Seefollowingpagefor a briefsummaryof packageinsert.
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Brief summary of Package Insert. Before using, please consult the full
PackageInsertincludedin eachkit.

DESCRIPTION
Eachvialof OSTEOSCANcontains5.9mgdisodiumetidronateand0i6
mgstannouschlorideasactiveingredients,Uponadditionof ADDITIVE
FREE 99mTc@pertechnetate,these ingredients combine with @9mTcto
forma stablesolublecomplex.

ACTIONS (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)

When injected intravenously, 99mTc.labeled OSTEOSCAN has a specific
affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis.Areas of bone which are
undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusually high turnover
ratewhichmaybe Imagedwith99mTc@labeledOSTEOSCAN.
Three hoursafter intravenousinjectionof 1 ml 99mTc@IabeIedOSTEO
SCAN,an estimated40-50% of the injecteddose has beentaken up
by the skeleton.At this time approximately50% has beenexcretedin
the urine and 6% remains in the blood, A small amount is retained by
the soft tissue.The levelof 99mTc@IabeledOSTEOSCANexcretedin the
feces is belowthe leveldetectableby routinelaboratorytechniques.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCANis a skeletalimagingagentusedto demonstrateareasof
alteredosteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients who
are pregnantor lactatingunlessthe informationto be gainedoutweighs
the potentialhazards.
Ideally. examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,especially those
electivein nature,of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbe per
formedduring the first few (approximately10)daysfollowingthe onset
of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicianswho are
qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of radionu
clides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose
experience and training have been approved by the appropriate gov
ernmentagencyauthorizedto licensetheuseof radionuclides.
The99mTc@generatorshouldbetestedroutinelyformolybdenumbreak
throughand aluminum,If either is detected,the eluateshould not be
used.

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 99mTclabeled OSTEOSCAN administration,
patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients should void as
oftenaspossibleafterthe99mTc.labeledOSTEOSCANinjectionto mini
mize background interference from accumulation in the bladder and
unnecessaryexposureto radiation.
As in the useof anyother radioactivematerial,careshouldbe takento
insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with proper
patient management, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
None.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The recommendedadult dose of 99mTc-labeledOSTEOSCANis 1 ml
with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc-labeled OSTEOSCAN
should be given intravenouslyby slow injection over a period of 30
secondswithin eight (8) hours after its preparation.Optimumscan
ning time is 3-4 hourspostinjection,
Thepatientdoseshouldbe measuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibra
tion systemimmediatelypriorto administration,

0.@@@

PROCTER&GAMBLE

Os1-@scANÂ®
@9MGD@SOOIJME11DAONAT@016MGSTANNOUSOHLORLJE@

SKELETALlMI@GlNG,AGENT

WHEREWOULDTHECOMPUTER
HAVEDEENIPWITHOUT

ACOLLEGEEDUCATION?

Still an abacus. Probably.
After all, man's first computer was

goodenough for several thousand years.
Till a bunch ofcollege men started experi
menting with a new concept called cyber
netics.

And suddenly, you have the corn
puter. A billion-dollar business and still
counting.

Radio. Television. Plastics. Petro
chemicals. The new rice and the new
wheat. Hunger-fighters that may save the
world from famine.

All products of colleges and college
trained minds.

You don't want the flow of college
bred new ideas, improvements, inventions
to stop. Ever. Not if you're a good bus
inessman.

So perhaps you'd better take a good
hard look at how much your company is
giving to higher education. Because infla
tion has hit colleges and universities even
harder than most.

Freedom to experiment is the first
casualty of tight budgets.

For the sake of the future, â€œGiveto
the college of your choice. Now.â€• Who
knows what new billion-dollar business of
tomorrow is germinating on some college
campus today.

CF CouncilforFinancialAidtoEducation.Inc.
680 Fifth Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10019

A PublicServiceof ThisMagazine&
The AdvertisingCouncil I@
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The organ and skeletal systems of the body make up a magnificent, well orga
nized system of highly specialized components, each of which provides effi
dent and dependable functions.

ACKERMAN NUCLEAR INC's only function is to specialize in the development,
refinement and production of Cold Kit imaging reagents, because we believe
that kind of specialization produces the most efficient and dependable results.
ACKERMAN NUCLEAR INC. is the only company in the field whose sole busi
ness is producing Cold Kit imaging reagents. The ultimate organized system will
be a kit for each organ and function of the body. We are making progress to
ward this goal with the largest variety of Cold Kits in the nuclear medicine
industry. A

Formoredetailedinfor- I4CIERMAN NUCLEARINC.
matlon, call or write:@ â€”

N I PharmaceuticalsforNuclearMedicine
445 West Garfield Avenue
Glendale,California91204, U.S.A.
[213] 246-2555

AWe11OrganizedSystem
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Thallium20' ANT, LAO & L LAT Views
Before Image Enhancement with CIP

Thallium2ol ANT, LAO & L LAT Views
After Image Enhancement with CIP

The Clinical Image Processor@ displays a new All flow studies can be sequentially collected
concept in viewing, interpreting and recording in a multiple image format. Any individual
scintillation camera images. image can then be magnified and enhanced

Interactive contrast enhancement and back- for further study or the entire series can
ground subtract controls result in outstanding be replayed in cine mode for a dynamic flow
image presentation of those static studies which presentation.
exhibit high background and poor contrast. This All functions â€”contrast enhancement, back
is valuable in Thallium@Â°' myocardial per- ground suppression, magnification, smooth
fusion imaging and pyrophosphate infarct@ â€˜â€”ing,cine and color selection â€”are conveniently
scanning. controlled. This allows instant interaction

Another important feature in the area of between the user and the image.
nuclear cardiology is the Cardiac Gate This is another example of Picker's
accessory. By using the R wave of an EKG unique human resources benefiting you.
trace as a trigger, and dividing the R-R in- It's a result of our expertise in the diag
terval into a number of equal â€œwindows' nostic modalities of x-ray, ultrasound,
a series of images illustrating ventricular nuclear, computed tomography, clinical
wall motion during the cardiac cycle may laboratory, film systems and therapy.
be accumulated. Images can then be re- Only Picker has all these resources.
played in a cine mode to instantly study Consult your Picker representative
regional wall motion in a manner never or write Picker Corporation, 12 Clintonville
before available. Road, Northford, CT 06472.

Discover the j@ in Picker'synergy

PICKERÂ®
ONE OF THE C.I.T COMPANIES

St2tiC
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h@s@sthecdbrator
that remembers,
computesand

@thwr
The CRC-20 dose calibrator in
corporates a micro-processor
which stores time and activity in
formation for up to 19 formula
tions of 8 radionuclides.

The decay-adjustedvolume is cal
culated and displayed automati
cally.

Three-copy Radionuclide Dose
Computation/Measurement Rec
ord. One for the patient's chart,
the second for Atomic Energy
Commission accountability, the
third for billing.

All this to reduce exposure . . . in more ways than
one. Like all Capintec Calibrators, the CRC-20
features:
0 Geometry independence
0 Largest sample size (up to 200cc vial)
0 90+ isotope calibrations
0 Moly-assaycapability .
0 Sensitivity (0.1uCi resolution)
0 Exclusive10atm argon ionizationchamber Name_________________Title_________
0 Replaceable inserts@ Hospital

I Department

NI OARINTECINC I @te/Zip_____________I@ I l365ummitAvenueâ€˜
Montvale,NewJersey07645 U.S.A. Phone

(201) 391 -3930 Telex: 138630 (CAPINTEC MTLE) L

The CRC-20is used only once to
set concentration; it is never nec
essary to handle the multidose
vial for repeat measurement.



SPECIFICATiONS

. Full floating top for infinite positioning.

48â€•travel in â€œXâ€•direction (24â€•
fromeithersideof center)
10â€•travelinâ€œYâ€•direction
30â€•to 39â€•continuous height adjustment
in â€œZâ€•direction

. Finger-tip directional control.

. Unobstructed frame accommodates ALL
cameras and ALL scanners.

. Solid, sturdy welded construction.
. 5â€•diameter swivel casters with floor locks

for maximum mobility and positive positioning.
. Lucite top . . . Polyurethane mattress included.

Dimensions: 32â€•wide x 75â€•long x 30â€•high.
Capacity: 350 lbs.
Shipping Wlght: 300 lbs.

UntilSeptember 1, 1977, ADC willcredit
the FULL PURCHASE PRICE of your
Model XYZ-101 , XY-101 , SC-I 01 or
EZ 101 ImagingTabletowardthe
purchase ot a new Model XYZ-202. All you
do is purchase the XYZ-202 at $1595.00.
When your XYZ-202 arrives, put the old
table in the crate and ship it back to us. We
will deduct the FULL ORIGINAL
PURCHASEPRICEofyouroldtablefrom
the price of the XYZ-202.

Takeadvantage of this unusual
budget-savingopportunity to â€œupdateâ€•
your ADC!maging Table.Orderyour new
XYZ-202 TODAY!

- .@.

XVZ-202
IMAGINGTABLE

Stopby IslandI at the 24th AnnualMeeting
of the SNM,June20-23, Chicago,Illinoisand seeour XYZ-202

ATOMICDEVELOPMENTCORP..
I@ 7 FAIRCHILD COURT, PLAINVIEW, N.Y. 11803

(516)433-8010

You bought the be.t ADC table
Now gg one better

GetFULLCREDITforyourâ€œoldâ€•table
whenyoupurchase
thenewXYZ-202ImagingTable
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YourpatientIooks.toyou



for the right..diagnosis.

It'sour business to help
youmakeIL
Ourbusiness. . . ouronlybusiness. . . at Diagnostic
Isotopes, is the production of radiopharmaceuticals.
Frompackagingto invivoperformance,ourproducts
reflect our concern with the needs of the nuclear
medicineprofessional.
Constant research and development, consistent
attention to quality control and convenient packaging
contribute to a product you can use with confidence ...
confidence that the manufacturers of that product
are as concernedwith excellenceas you are.
Diagnostic Isotopes manufactures products for use in
brain, kidney,lung and pancreasimaging,skeletal
imaging to delineate areas of altered osteogenesis,
cerebralbloodflow,musclebloodflow,pulmonary
functionstudies,estimateglomerularfiltration rate,
assessrenal perfusionand for the diagnosisof
cardiacabnormalities.
Whenyourpatientlooksto youfor the rightdiagnosis...
dependon DiagnosticIsotopesto help you make it.

Ourqualityhlps yourlm.g.

d@ diagnostic isotor@es ncorr@orateci
I 225 Belleville Ave., Bloomfield, N.J. 07003

201-429-7590 â€¢Telex 133393 â€¢Call Toll Free: 800-631-1260



Oestrlol
New 1976

Digoxin
New 1976

Folate
New 1976

FSH
New 1976

@MP
New 1976

Thyopac*_3 Thyopac* _ 4 Thyopac* 5

ThRIA CortipacTSRIA ACI'H

Insulin Anti-DNA @MP

Everytime you see our symbolon a radioassay kit you know
you can depend on its performance. Becausewe spenda lot of time
discovering the needsof radicassay usersand on the production
and quality control of our kits,we can guarantee they are precise,
reliable and simple to use.

In 1976 we added five more kits to our range, making sixteen
in all,and there will be more to come.

Full information is available on request.
The Rodiochemical Centre Limited, Amersham, England.Telephone: 024-04-4444.

In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp., Illinois 60005.Telephone: 312-593-6300.
In W.Germany: Amersham Buchier GmbH & Co., KG., Braunschweig.Telephone: 05307-4693-97.

TrodeMark 0952

The RadiochemicalCentre
Amersham

signsofquality
inRadioassays



Select those options you need and pay
for only what you use

SOME STANDARD
FEATURES:
256 channels â€¢digital
data display â€¢use with
any x-y scope â€¢built-in
linear amp â€¢multi-scaling
â€¢split memory â€¢data
add and subtract

Ask for a Demoin Chicago

MODEL 256
INTRODUCTORY PRICE

@1995
U.S. Domestic

â€”bti--@1q@ AL

T31T4,Schillingand RIA
DeskTop
GAMMA COUNTER
for 1-125 and Co-57

MODEL600 â€¢@ @â€”@ @1495
U.S. Domestic

FEATURES . . . TOTAL SOLID STATE
. RATIO FUNCTION â€¢ ECONOMICAL

â€¢PRECAL/BRA TED
In stock for immediate delivery . .

ds@
uc&4L4._::__@oBOXR OAKRIDGETN378306154530008

INC. TheNuclearSciencePeople'

RIA...madeeasy
U.S. Domestic

MODEL 1000/1200
AUTOMATIC GAMMA COUNTER

. 24 Samples Per Carrousel â€¢Load One While

One Counts â€¢Hard Copy Printout â€¢Reliable
Mechanical System â€¢Economical, Simple

â€¢48 Sample Unit Also Available

@ j'P@O BOX R OAK RIDGE TN 3/830 6154830008
INC. â€œTheNiiele@rScie,e@ePeopleâ€•

You ASKED FOR IT!
â€¢â€¢â€¢A Multichannel for $2K



Iso@op.Activity in VI@Exposure
ot

Surfoceof V'sd Shi.4dADenuot@nFc@tor99MTC11Ã”MCI10MB/HR8000NRC(1)

45O@C
NOW(2) 578mCi67

GA0.94 MO10MB/HR100NRC(1)
3SmC,

NCRP(2,47 mCi

IsotopeActivity k@ViolExposure
09

Suifoc of Viol ShieldAtt*nuotionFactor99MTC14

CI10MB/HR1

MillionNRC(1)56 Ci
NCRP(2) 72Ci67

G@2.8 MO10MR/HR300NRC(1)
llOmCi

NCRP(2)142mG

I

No@ from the same company that developed the first
syringe shield with total visibility tv@osafe, total
visibilityvial shields.

Inadditionto eliminatingshieldingleakageeach unit
provides:

360 degreevisibilityfor fast@certainsyringefilling.

AssuredsafetyfromNuclearPacific'sovinHi-DÂ®

Specifications:

(62gm/cm@)leadglass.

Automatic centering action to position vials and hold
them steady for safe dosage removal.

Removablet@Mst-lockcapsfor easycleaningandneedle
insertion.

Units accommodate all vials regardless of diametet
lengthor capsizeup to and induding 30m1size.
The basesunscrew to allow vial replacement.

131 I0.25M010MB/Hit 131 I 0.49MG 10MB/HR
NRC(I) 10mG 50
NCRP(2) 12mCi

NRC(1) lQmCi 100
NCRP(2) 25 mCi

$225ea.,FOB.Seethe. $@75@ F.O.&Seattle.
(1) NRCmox permissoble doseâ€”hondsâ€”18.75 rems/quorter
(2) NCRPReportNo 39 Max pecm.ssobledoseâ€”handsâ€”25 rems/quorter
Oathobove converted to 8 hours/doy C,60 doys per quarter

Foradditional information,contact NudearPacific,Inc. 6701SixthAvenueSo. Seattle,Wa.%1@ (206)763-2170
â€˜RegisteredU.S.PatentOffice.Platinummeltedultra highdensityopticalglass.

Nuclear Pacific
introduces two new ways

to see what you're getting intoâ€¢

luclear
mcmc,
Inc.



ITONLY
â€˜ Nearly 400 institutions have discovered

the sensibility of the simplicity, reliability
: andeconomyofNlSE@FORMAT.TM

(Pronounce Nice Format.) Although other
system manufacturers make bold claims
(and ask bold prices !), when the comparison
is made it only makes senseto go
NISE-FORMAT. TM

The free and sometimes carelessuse of
adjectives in advertising seemsto undermind
the practical points of some products.
Wehope you understandwhen we saythat
NISE-FORMAT TM is terribly good and quite
unique, and it gets the job done without
suchcircumstanceaslossofvaluable
floorspace and the need for an expert for

installation and calibration. You don't
evenneedfilmholdersforviewingand
filing.

And most important is the affordable price.
Now, most any department canalsohaveour
system as a back-up unit to the so-called
â€˜sophisticated' systems. Nearly 400 institutions

have understood our adjectives. We will be

delighted to mail you our users and price list
so you can discover for yourself why it only
makes senseto go NlSE@FORMAT.TM

PATENTED in the U.S., Canada and other foreign countries.

NISE, Inc.
@NUCLEARINSTRUMENT SERVICE & ENGINEERING

United Kingdom and Rep. of EireBenelux and West GermanyNorway. Sweden. Denmark. FinlandJapanU.S.A.. all other countriesandO.E.M.INTERNUCLEARVEENSTRA
INSTR. By.SCANFLEXKYOSITSU ELECTRICAL LTD.N.I.S.E.INC.18

BATH ROADSCHAAPSTREET 5 EEXT. (DR.)BOX 262. 183 23 TABY31.12 MOTOYOVOGI-MACHI20018 STATEROADSWINDON.
WILTSHIRE. SN1 48ANETHERLANDS (TEL. 05926-1203)SWEDEN (TEL. 08/758-88-85)SHIBUVA-KU. TOKYO 151CERRITOS. CALIFORNIA90701ENGLAND
(TEL. 0793-30579)JAPAN (TEL. 1031469-22511U.S.A. (TEL. (2131 860-6708)

I44IKES SENSE!
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MEDICALSYSTEMS@INC.
A SUBSIDIARY OF PFIZER INC.

9052 Old Annapolis Road
Columbia, MD 21045

YourdecisiontobuyaCTscannerisan
importantone...andanexpensiveone

TheNew

a@I41

Whole Body CT System
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1.

Software Capability
The O200FS standard software offers advanced capabilities in
image manipulation. The trackball cursor may be used to delin
eate regions of interest for measurement,magnification and
statistical analyses. These features, coupled with multiplanar
reconstructions, computer printouts, and area histograms, make
the O200FS the system which offers the most advanced image
manipulation capability available.
Designed Modularity
TheO200FSsystemhasbeendesignedto keepyour installationin
pacewith thestateof theart.Ourmodularconstructionhelps
ensure that your scanner will always be technologically up to date.
Established Record of Service
Service is provided by a worldwide network of dedicated,
experiencedserviceengineersâ€”eachcapableof total system
maintenance. Throughout the many dozens of ACTA-Scanner
installations, this service force has established an enviable
record for 1976 of more than 96% uptime.

MEDICALSYSTEMS,INC.
A SUBSIDIARYOFPFIZERINC.

9052 Old Annapolis Road
Columbia, MD 21045

Instant Image ReconstructIon
O200FSimages are reconstructed immediately upon completion
of the patientscan.A scancan becompletedin as little as
20secondsâ€”anddisplayedinthreesecondsâ€”allowingimmedi
atediagnosisand maximumpatientthroughput.
Mobile Patient Handling System
The O200FSoffers a unique mobile patient bed system which
allowspatientpreparationand positioningoutsidethescanning
room. This multiple bed system ensures optimum safety and com
fort for the patient,andoffersa particularlyefficientmeansfor
maximizing patient throughput.
Dtagnostlc FlexIbility
The O200FSis a whole body CT Systemdesigned to optimize scan
quality as well as diagnostic flexibility. This advanced system
featuresflexibility in: slice thickness(5-13mm),dosage(according
to diagnosticrequirements),and matrixsize(160,256,320).

TheNew

Whole Body CT System



Multi-Imager 1employs the CRTof the gamma
camera to record static, dynamic, and whole
body imaging procedures on transparency
format. The highly versatile Multi-Imager 1
offers film size formats of 5x7 and 8x10, yielding
superior quality transparency scintiphotos
recorded on a wide range of x-ray ifim processor
compatible films. Up to 30 images can be
recorded on a single sheet of film in ten different
formats. In addition to the usual 1, 4, and 16
image formats, Multi-Imager 1 offers seven
further choices to yield the exact diagnostic
format required. For example, Multi-Imager 1
offers a 6 image format to allow recording of
static studies that require a fifth and sixth view,
and a 30 image format for dynamic studies that
require more than sixteen frames. For whole
body imaging, the 2 image format records side
by side AP and PA views on the same sheet of
film. Static, dynamic, and different size images
can be mixed on the same sheet of film.

1 Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201)767-1750

Multi-Imager 4 yields unmatched performance
in gamma camera hard copy recording. A built
in high resolution CRT, state of the art
microprocessor technology and electronically
synchronized multiple lens optics provide a
very small dot size on 8x10 format without
increasing the pulse pair resolution dead time of
the gammacamerasystem. The fast lens system
of Multi-Imager 4 is compatible with both
conventional x-ray film and the slower single
emulsion radiographic films that provide the
best image quality. Up to 64 images can be
recorded in ten different formats. The dual
intensity recording mode allows simultaneous
acquisition of whole body or static views at two
different intensity levels. Positive patient
indentification is achieved through a nine digit
keyboard LED system.

State oftheart ingamma
camerahardcopyrecording.

Multi-Imager I Multi-Imager 4

Both Multi-Imager 1 and Multi-Imager 4 can provide thousands of dollars in annual
film cost savings and are compatible with all gamma cameras. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample clinical studies.

#MATRIX INBTRUMENTB

Mailcouponto receivesampleclinicalstudies.



Radx has now programmed its new Meletron to read its own
calibralion factors. The Meletron programmable microprocessor
allows you to check each of the Isotope Selector Keys for pro
per multiplication factors.

Radx employs direct mathematical manipulation for the van
ous nadionuclides (other dosecalibratorsvary the resistance to
alter the signal from the ionization chamber to the digital meter)
and these factors can now be recalled from memory and dis
played on the digital readout. Since each radionudide has a
finite and discrete mathematical factor, the ability to recall and
display this factor (as triggered by the Isotope Selector Key) will
remove any doubt concerning this aspect of dosecalibratlon.

Area radiation can also be monitored by
the new Meletron. With the key out,
â€œBackgroundâ€”Errorâ€•will flash when the
radiation level exceeds approximately
2.0mr/hr (withanunshieldedunit).

Area monitoring Is standard on Meletron;
an extra cost option on other dosecallbrators.

ii,,,

Hard copy data of your radionudide calibrations is another
RADXfirst The Melecord prints; time, date, volume, calibra
tion, patient dose, radionuclide â€” plus It calculates and then
prints the volume to administer. Easy compliance with NRC
requirements is also assured by Melefile, the RADX record
keeping system which provides data cards, tab cards and a
compact file to keep them in.

Obsolescence is eliminated. The Meletron employs the latest
in microprocessor technology. The highly reliable microproces
sonis readily programmable to perform a wide vatiety of func
tions. Further program modifications may be added to your unit
In the field, as they are developed.

For a permanent solution to your
dosecalibration and record- keeping
problems, callRADXâ€”the innovatorsin
nuclear medicine. RADX, P. 0. Box
19164, Houston, Texas 77024, 713/
468-9628.

MelÃ©tron& MelÃ©cord. . . your key to accumte
. dosecalibration and error4ree records.

Mek@tron

The dosecalibrator that
calibrates itself (almost)

..@

@ :.@: .



Introducingour Model450 FourManual
Video Camera. It'sa mid-priced, table-top camera
thatplugsintoanyimagingsystemwitha video
readoutâ€”Ultrasound,CT,or NuclearMedicine
computersystemsâ€”producingfour,115mmimages
on a sheetof 8x10x-rayfilm.

Dunn did it.We combined the compactness
and mechanicalsimplicityof our Model400
Camera,withtheexceptionalqualityof theConrac

SNA9 monitor.The resultis a stand-alonecamera,
with manyof thefeaturesofour 600seriescameras,
ata priceyoucanstand.

Callusat (415)957-1600.Or writeto Dunn
Instruments,52 CohnP KellyJr.Street,San
Francisco,Ca94107.We'llshowyouour best
featureof all.Nocommercials.

Dunn

J,@)

,.@
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Our sources have an excellent reputation for safety and
convenience; they offer you references you can trust.

Sealedfloodsources
Suppliedas 5TCo(2 and 3rrCi) and

@ 133@ (0.5 and 1.OmCi) in tv@c sizes, to check

, the uniformity and resolution of conventional

\ and wdefield-of-view gamma cameras, and for
transmission imoging.The rroximum acceptable

variation in activity over the entire active area,
is Â±1%of the mean value. Each uniformly active

plasticcomponentissurroundedby inactiveplastic
enclosedin an anodizedaluminiumcasing.A shielded

storagecaseissuppliedwith eachsource.

e3@@t

@â€˜w'@

â€” 129](01@j)gamma/X-rayspectrumisvirtuallyidentical@ 251,
and hasa half-lifeof 1.57x i07 years.Calibrationin terms@ 251

@ isavailable.Thelengthts10@nm,maximumdiameter15mm
suitable for most manual and automatic counters.Athve material

is sealed in a plaStK capsule attached to a handling rOd.Other nuclkies 241fr@y@,133@,
5TCo, @Â°Co,137Cs, @Mn,22@, TSe1 @mTe,@Yand mock 1311.

@wri@forfudh.rde$oih.
Th.Rod@chem@olCantreLimiied

@2@3@3OO
InW.G.rvnan@,n.rshomButhhrGmbH&Co.KG,Brounscbwsig. 0353

Volume 1 8, Number 5 41A

A@i@i@isonIy
as @@x@xii1asits @ii@iix@

Anatomicalmarkersources
Spotsources are availableasa 1mmbeadof 5TCoor
133Ba( 10 and 1OOpCi).Featuresindude a welded plasticcapsule,
point source geometry with a visible active bead, and colour coding
for quick identificationof nuclkieand Odivitylhey are pocked in
sets of three in shielded boxes; replacements are available separately.

Pen@ frocers havea 1mmdiameter beadof
57Co(100@iCi)sealed inthe â€”-@-@.@.--..
tip of a boll-point pen shaped@ LI,
holderw@ha brassshleldfor@ â€¢â€@̃â€”@@
theoctiveend.

Flexible sourcesare 50cmx 4mmdiameter;
5TCc,(100@iCi)isdispersedinon innercoreof
active plastic,sealedinon inactivePVCtube,
andclosedby aluminiumcaps.

129j rod sources fory counters

â€˜p..

TheRadiochemiccilCentre
Amsrsham



DifferentiatesM.l. from other cardio-pulmonarydisorders

S Only 3 procedural steps

. 0.5 to 500 ng/ml sensitivity & range

S Less than 0. 1 % cross reactivity with

human hemoglobin, cytochrome @,
and other interfering proteins

. Double antibody separation

S Provided with high & low reference

controls

I NUCLEAR MEDICAL SYSTEMS, INÃ³@1p 1531MONROVIAAVE.-NEWPORTBEACH,CA.92663-714/645.2111I

for specific values on NMS-I or NMS-II call 800-854-3002

Sewm
mYOGLOBIn-1125

@R1DhA1EI@OTr
A specific, reliable & confirmatory

test for

@YO(ARDIRLIflFRR(TIOfl
Diagnosis

in

90mm
S Detects earlier than CPK

. More specific than CPK

. More sensitive than CPK

. More reliable than CPK

call Toll Free 800/854-3002

NMS RIA Controls 1l0&JJ(hi)THE
MOST WIDEL Y USED CONTROLS IN THEWORLDProduced

by me Leader & Originator of Multi-RIA-ReferenceSeraEACH

CONTROL HAS OVER 40 COMPONENTS,including.

ACTH â€¢Digoxin â€¢Gentamicin â€¢Myoglobin â€¢TBG-RIAâ€¢
Aldosterone â€¢Estradiol â€¢HCG@ â€¢Progesterone â€¢TBG-RDA

â€¢Alpha Feto. â€¢Estriol â€¢HGH â€¢Prolactin â€¢Testosteroneâ€¢
CEA â€¢Estrogen â€¢HPL â€¢PTH â€¢Tobramycinâ€¢
cortisol â€¢Estrone â€¢17-OH Progesterone â€¢Renin â€¢TSHâ€¢
DHT â€¢Folate â€¢IgE â€¢T3-RIA â€¢UIBCâ€¢
Digitoxin â€¢FSH â€¢Insulin â€¢T3 Uptake â€¢Vit.B12â€¢
Dilantin â€¢Gastrin â€¢LH â€¢T4 â€¢OtherDrugs*

Inexpensive, no need for extra controls like Ill, IV. V. or VI (veryeconomical)*

Reliable, results checked by leading kit manufacturers & competent medicalinstitutions.*}L&A

(-)by3rdgenerationAlA;highlystable&reproducible.

, NMSII@

@ @1D1CM
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NEO-NATAL T4MI'25

@i3JL@;\g@J@I@ cm Screen
Newborns for Hypothyroidism

. Congenital hypothyroidism, if untreated prior to 3 months of

ageresults in irreversible neurologic and mental deficiency.

. Our kit aids in the rapid diagnosis of hypothroidism so treatment

may be initiated promptly.

. Test utilizes a drop of dried blood on filter paper from the same

finger or heel stick used for PKU.

. Fastest NEO-T4 test available

. Reliable and Accurate

SERUM or URINE

..ESTRIOLâ€”'251@OUU@
A SPECIFIC RELIABLE AND ESSENTIAL TEST FOR

FETALDISTRESS& PREGNANCYMANAGEMENT

After 2 years of critical testing by leading Medical Institutions
and laboratories, our E3 kit has become the overwhelming choice
of over 95% of the technologists. Independent study conducted
by Clinical Consumer Report (Vol. 2; No. 11, Dec. 1976) mdi
cates that our E3 kit is by far the best in performance and cost.

. Double antibody separation Call

. Range: 0.25 â€”200 ng/ml

. No extraction

. No chromotography REBULTS in 40

. Highly specific

-@@@ ,,@ ,,@@@ @,

mms@@ f-@@@@ .;T@J@._

. RELIABLE

. RAPID

. ECONOMICAL

714/645-2111
800/854-3002

. As easy as PKU

. Rapid

. Clinically Proven

. Discounts on volume
or standing orders

Call714/645-2111

800/854-3002

RESULTS in 4 HOURS

MIN.

,-



CONFIDENCE!

The patient's name is on the scinti
photo@Each view is correctly marked.

The identification information is re
corded before or after the study in
the examination room â€”NOT in or
after the darkroom!

The S.I.D. has opened up a new dimension in marking scintillation camera scintiphotos.
The instrument has a full 64 character alpha/numeric keyboard. These characters can
be varied in size, intensity, and position.

No internal wiring changes or modifications are necessary in the camera system. War
ranties or service contracts are not affected!

30 DAY DELIVERY

If your department is interested in the
S.l .D., please write for further information
or call us collect.

D@@Â©GIAPHICSInc.
1456 Kelton Drive, Stone Mountain, Georgia 30083

(404) 294-9463

...



. Push-button control.

. All functions facilitated by two
internalblowers.

. Resistance-free patient breathing.

. Uses 20-liter breathing bags in
fully-shielded chamber.

. Accepts any radioactive
xenon...133Xe,â€˜27Xe,â€˜@Xe.

XDS makeslungfunctionstudieseasierfor boththe patient
and the technologist. With â€œup-frontâ€•push-button controls
and two internal blowers doing the work, the patient enjoys
resistance-free breathing; the technologist has full control of
each programmed function at his fingertips. Studies are fast,
efficient and effortless.
X DS â€” the systemwith the versatility and performance

features of more-expensivesystems.

Control Panel
Each programmed function is controlled by
two in-systemblowerswhich are independent
of the patient's breathing efforts. From â€œFillâ€•
to â€œSystemWashoutâ€•the blowers automat
ically balance the breathing circuits, provid
ingresistance-freepatientbreathingand
completesystemclearance.

.
on off

Lii
off

Forfulldetails,
write for Bulletin 217@H

100 VOICE ROAD â€¢CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514 â€¢(516) 741-6360

NEWMMMautomatic
XDS

(Xenon
Delivery
System)
For the busy
department
that demands
operating ease,
speed and
efficiency in
ventilation and
perfusion studies
using any
radioactive xenon

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
Subsidiary of

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.



Nowandinthe future...relyonGE
foryournuclearimagingneeds.

Compatible building blocks . . .permit your MaxiCameraTMsystem to
grow with your needs. You can select equipment to match your

requirements nowâ€”then add system components such as a GE film
Formatter as your department expands. Be confident these components

will be compatible with your basic system.

@;@â€˜,
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It all starts with MaxiCamera.
The400mm field of view simplifies imaging for large organ
studies.The detector is positioned with easeand precision
because of MaxiCamera's gimbal and counterbalance.

You can add a GE Formatter to record up to 42 static or
dynamic images on 8 x 10 film and incorporate the camera
electronics in the same console. Select data handling systems
to fit your needsâ€”from basic acquisition and playback to
advanced systems for cardiac and renal studies.

Expand your technic capabilities with an optional
Selectascan' whole body scanner that moves the detector
over or under the patient. For easy patient transfer and
positioning, include the Universal Imaging Table. And save
valuable floor space while simplifying collimator changing
with the new Collimator Stacker.

Whether your needs are basic, complex or changing . . . the
MaxiCamera system can satisfy those needs now and in the
future. For details. contact your GE representative.

General Electric Medical Systems,
Milwaukee. Toronto. Madrid.

GE: leadingthe way in nuclear imaging.

GENERAL@ ELECTRIC



Radio-Labware Cleaner
The most effective solution anywhere offered for cleansing hot
lab apparatus of adherent radioactivity. Safe and easy-to-use.
Proves itself thousands of times daily in research and clinical
laboratories throughout the world.

Now available at reasonable cost, internationally, through Ii
censed manufacture to Isolab's exacting specifications, plus
national distribution from local stocks.

Contactyour nearest Isoclean licensee or distributor for corn
plete information.

WESTERN EUROPE IBERIAN PENINSULA SOUTH AFRICA AUSTRALASIA
BIOLAB 5. A. ATOM CHEMLAB Pty. Ltd. S.R.E. Pty. Ltd.
Ave. Michel-Ange8 Paseodel Monte,34 P.O.Box 56218 P.O.Box 69
1040 Brussels, Belgium Barcelona-12, Spain Pinegowrie, Transvaal, RSA Pennant Hills, N.S.W. 2120

I

lSOLABik@
INNOVATIVE
PRODUCTS
FOR RESEARCH

Drawer 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321

Phone:216/825-4528 collectOr
800/321 -9632 toIl-free

Cables: ISOLAB AKRON
Telex: 98-6475

In the U5. and Canada: Order from any office of Amersham-Searle,Nuclear Associates, Picker and other distributorsâ€”orcall Isolab collâ€¢ct.

0

World-Wide Acceptance
. . . Global Availability



FOR EXAMPLE: Two studies, both performed
on a Baird-Atomic System Seventy-Seven.
Left, the patient has a proven inferior-watt
myocardial infarct. This 11-201 scan mdi
cates an area of decreased myocardial
perfusion. Scanning time, 12-15 mm.;
isotope cost, $80.88. Right, a regional
ejection fraction image from the Tc-99M
first pass study also showsa decrease in
myocardial performancein the area of the
infarct. Imaging time, 30-50 sec.; isotope
cost, 35c. Myocardial perfusion and myo
cardial performance.SystemSeventy-Seven
performs both studies with excellence.
Static cardiac imaging or dynamic cardiac
quantitation â€”either capability or both â€”
from Baird-Atomic.

For more information on System Seventy-Seven and Baird-A tomic,
call us, toll-free, at 800-225-1487, extension 6500. Today.

International Sales and Service:
BAIRD-ATOMIC (Europe) By. Veenkade 26@27-28a, The Hague, Holtand
Telephone (070)603807 Telex.32324 Cable: BAIRDCOHAGUE
BAIRD-ATOMIC, LIMITED, East Street, Braintree. Esxex. England
Telephone Braintree628 Telex 987885 Cable BAIRTOMIC
BAIRD-ATOMIC, Ind E Corn., Ltda . Paulixta. 2073-14 c 1412. 0131 1 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil
Telephone (011) 289-1948 Telex 01122401 Cable BAIRDATOMIC SPAULO

of nuclearcardiographyandredefiningtherolethatnuclearmedicinecan
play in the noninvasive diagnostic assessment of hemodynamic function,
performance of the myocardium, and coronary perfusion.

BDAIRO-AJOMID
Home Office: Baird-Atomic,Inc.
125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, Mass. 01730
Tel. (617) 276-6000 â€”Telex: 923491 â€”
Cable: BAIRDCOBFRD



The XENON-133 INHALATION METHOD for measurementof regional cerebral blood flow
(rCBF) offers' the advantage of a quick, simple, atraumatic and safe procedure, which elim
mates the carotid artery pun@ture of the Xenon injection method. The inhalation method
allows simultaneous bilateral measurements, thus enabling an unaffected hemisphere to
serve as reference to an affected one. The atraumatic nature of this investigation makes
It possible to perform frequent measurements over prolonged periods on a broad pa
tient spectrum as well as on normal volunteers.

MEDITRONIC has been manufacturing multidetector rCBF-equipment for over 10 years,
with numerous installations all over the world. This extensive experience along with the
recent development and clinical verification of

. appropriate computer programs has made pos

sible the development of the MEDITRONICIN
HALATION CEREBROGRAPH.

This is a complete system, Including the Xenon
administration system, a digital data collection
system with 8, 16, 24 or 32 braIn detectors, an
air curve scintillation detector with associated
electronics and a computer interface with
punched paper tape or casefte tape output. The
modular design allows easy system expansion
In the field. Off-line calculation an4 presenta
tion of rCBF-values can be performed on any

computer able to process the Fortram programs
developed by OBRIST et al (1975) and RIS
BERG et al (1975). The digital output of the

. MEDITRONIC INHALATION CEREBRO

. GRAPH can also be interfaced to other periph

eral devices or on-line connected to a corn
puter.

Exclusive distributor in the U.S.A. and Canada:
Victoreen Instrument Division, Sheller-Globe
Corporation, 10101 Woodland Avenue, Cleve
land, Ohio 44104.

___________________Vlctore.nInstrumentDivision,'
U Sh.II.a'-Gloh. Corporation

I 10101WoodlandAvonuo,
. I-@ ..@ CI.v.Iand, Ohio 44104

I wuu..uOREEN 211-795-8200

I @UIsNELLER.oLou

Manufacturâ€¢dby â€˜ lntsrnatlon.lExportManagâ€¢mâ€¢nto@1@ .Ã¶@Ã¶@
DK9560HADSUND-DENMARK S 18303TABY3â€”SWEDEN

PHONE:STOCKHOLM08â€”758ei 55
TELEX: 11268CABLE: ISOTRONIC
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. 24 AlA Kits
Reproduction & Pregnancy

FSH @ESTO@TI HOr@i HQ@ACT:@.
LH PROGE @;r E@l@E1@i @:.@ RFOL
@c:@ HPb:HC@,: E@H

Thyroid

Weare the eadingmanufacturerof RIAKits n Europe*and are
now markeflng our fu@tme in the U SRenal Hypertension

Write for our new brochure describing AlA Kits and associated
prod ucts
. C!@ : â€.̃ : : . . i.:T: ,@@ ,@ @c.i C.@ :@

-1[i@]Send me your RIA Kits brochure
I@ Have a representative call roe I

I N@ I

I@ ,,@ I

I@@@ â€œ1) I

L

Adrenal Function Metabolism cardiovascular

C!â€•

. 19 Antisera

. 18 Labeled Hormones (1251)

. 1311 and 1251 for Labeling

all from one supplier

/

We've got good news for you!

((7;. @I@ @â€˜@ CIS RadiophaimaceuticaIs@Inc.

\@ /11 : 5DeAngeloDrive/BedfordM;@01730Telephonei61712757120@â€˜..@ I@@@ outsideMassachusettsi800i2251145TELEX949465
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Everybody benefits from corn
prehensive technological
advances like the widely used
Ornnirnedical AVM-3 Auto
mated Ventilation Module. With
the AVM-3 radioxenon ventila
tion studies are automated,
simplified, reproducible one
man operations. Patient coop
eration is not needed. Interfaced
with the gamma camera, the
operator selects a study se
quenceâ€”Single Breath (tidal
volume or vital capacity) or
Rebreathe, singlyor in corn
binationâ€”and pushes the start

button.Scintiphotosareinitiated
automatically at precise pre
determined intervals.The data
is then collected.The entire

systemisenclosedina stream
lined case mounted on an
overbedtableforuseon patients
in either sitting or supine posi
tions.TheAVM-3 is easyto posi
tion, easy to use, easy on the
patient, even easy to store. And
it's easy to buy. $3,750.FOB. Los
Angeles. Omnimedical guar
antees30daydelivery. Now,
you can breathe easier, too!
AVM-3 by Omnimedical, P.O.
Box1277,Paramount,Ca.90723
(213)633-6660.

OMMMEdICAI.
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By retrofitting your present
Capintec Calibrator with a CRC-U
Computer/Printer Upgrade, we'll
teach it to remember activity in
formationforup to19formula
tions of 8 radionuclides.

vs

We'll teach it to calculate and dis
play automatically the decay ad
justed volume needed for each
dose.

We'll even teach it to print neatly
a three-copyRadionuclideDose
Computation/Measurement Rec
ord; one for the patient's chart,
the second for NRC accountabil
ity, the third for billing.

11

While your present calibrator is
awaygettingsmart,we'll loanyou
a replacement.

â€”IIPleasesendmoreinformationontheCRC-U
Name__________________Title__________

I Department
I Address
! CIty/State/Zip
: Phone
L.

We'Uteach
yourad cafibrator
somenewthcks.

Hospital

CAPINTECINC
136SummitAvenue
Montvale,NewJersey07645 U.S.A.@ -)1)391-3930Telex:138630(CAPINTECMTLE)



Hospital, Sam Jackson Park. Portland,
OR 97207, or phone (503) 222-9221, Exten
sion 887.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Position available for a Registered or
Registry eligible Nuclear Medicine Tech
nologist. Become part of a rapidly ex
panding progressive department. Position
will include in vivo procedures and in vitro
testing. Salary negotiable in accordance
with experience. Excellent fringe benefits.
Please contact Personnel Director. Metho
dist Hospital of Gary, 600 Grant Street,
Gary, Indiana 46404, 219/886-4626. Equal
opportunity employer. m/f

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN:
Immediate opening for trained Nuclear
Medicine Technician in our Radiology Dc
partment. Excellent opportunity for growth
and development in this new division of
radiology. Full time position with excel
lent salary and benefits. Experience pre
ferred but not necessary. Apply to Per
sonnel Department, Amsterdam Memorial
Hospital, Amsterdam, New York 12010.

NUCLEAR PHYSICIAN : Applications
are invited for a senior position in Nu
clear Medicine in the Department of Diag
nostic Radiology Victoria General Hos
pital, Halifax, l4ova Scotia. The position
has considerable administrative responsi
bility. The hospital has 825 beds and is the
major adult teaching hospital of Dalhousie
University. The successful applicant will
hold a joint appointment with the Faculty
of Medicine, Dalhousie University and the
Victoria General Hospital Department of
Radiology. Certification (or eligibility for
certification) by the Royal College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons of Canada in Nuclear
Medicine and/or Diagnostic Radiology is
required. Contact : Dr. J. R. Standen, Head,
Department of Diagnostic Radiology, Vic
toria General Hospital, Tower Road. Hall
fax, Nova Scotia, B8H 2Y9, Telephone
(902)428-2452.

POSITIONS WANTED
CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH

nologist, ARRT registered. Eight years cx
peLience. Capabilities include In vivo and
in vitro applications. Expert with most
equipment and procedures. Interested in
planning, organizing and managing estab
lished or new facilities. Prefer to relocate
north west or north east U.S. Reply to
Box 500, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

PHYSICIAN CERTIFIED ABNM, UNI
versity trained, 5 year experience in clini
cal nuclear medicine (imaging and in
vitro), teachingand administration.Dc
sires relocation, private practice or full
time. Please reply: P.O. Box 501, Society
of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue
South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN:
43 Married, two children, ABR, ABNM
will sit for ABMR June, 1977. Extensive
training and experience special procedures
and significant training and experience in
Nuclear Medicine. Practice must include
considerable Nuclear Medicine responsibil
ity and be with radiology group of phy
sicians on independent relationship with
hospital administration. Prefer Florida but
will consider all opportunities. Please con
tact: Earl T. Hoffman, M.D., The Barber
ton Citizens Hospital, 155 Fifth Street,
N.E., Barberton, Ohio 44208. 216-745-1611.

Washington University Medical Center now
has positions available (PG4 and PG5).
This program includes the George Wash
ington University, Washington Hospital
Center and VA Hospitals. Training cx
posure to a variety of imaging devices,
computer applications, in-vitro and clinical
patient services are provided. Opportunity
for research in an active research program
in Radiochemistry/Radiopharmaceutical Dc
velopment and Medical Imaging associated
with an advanced degree program (MS/
Ph.D. ) is encouraged. For applications
please contact : Richard C. RObs, M.D.,
Director, Nuclear Medicine Training Pro
gram, GWUMC. 901 Twenty-Third Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C., 20087. Phone
202-676-3458.

CHIEF TECHNOLOGIST.SOUTHEAST
Missouri, 252 bed Medical Center, seeking
experienced professional to direct and de
velop Department of Radiology. Located in
university community with excellent recre
ational resources and within an hour and
a half drive to St. Louis. Responsibilities
include Nuclear Medicine, Special Proce
dures, and School for Radiology Technology.
Planned expansion involves CT Scanner
and Cardiovascular Laboratory. A.R.R.T.
registration required with at least 8 years
experience as Chief Technologist or As
sistant in medium to large hospital. Prefer
B.S./B.A. degree. Send resume and salary
history in strict confidence to : J. Kevin
McCurren, Assistant Administrator, St.
Francis Medical Center, Cape Girardeau,
Missouri 63701. Area Code 814-335-1251
x 180.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist needed immediately for nuclear mcdi
cine laboratory, University of Washington
Hospitals. Must be registered or registry
eligible (AART or ASCP ) with one year
of demonstrated in vitro, in vivo and com
puter instrumentation capability. Salary
commensurate with training and experi
ence. Attractive fringe benefit package.
Reply to Hospitals Personnel, 326 9th Ave.
flue, Seattle, Washington 98104. (206) 223-
8233.

INSTRUCTOR IN NUCLEAR MEDI
cirie Technology for two year program in
Community College. Must have Bachelor's
degree and be a registered NMT. Three
years experience in Nuclear Medicine Tech
nology and current membership in Society
of Nuclear Medicine. Salary commensurate
with degree and experience. Contact Per
sonnel Office, Prince George's Community
College, Largo, Md. 20870 (DC area).
EOE/AAP.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE 5SUPERVISOR
â€¢Technicjanpositions available in expand
ing teaching hospital affiliated with UNC
Medical SchooL Supervisor requirements:
X-Ray Technology training and two years
minimum experience in a nuclear medicine
laboratory. Technician requirements : X-Ray
Technology training course and one year
minimum experience in a nuclear medicine
laboratory. Excellent benefit program. Send
resume to : Employment Manager, N.C.
Memorial Hospital, Chapel Hill, NC. 27514.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

WANTED : ASSISTANT CHIEF, NU
clear Medicine Service, for a 527-bed VA
hospital affiliated with the University of
Oregon. Approved residency training pro..
gram. Interest in clinical, research and
educational activities desired. Salary $40,000
to $50,000, depending upon qualifications.
EEO Employer. Write : Chief of Staff, VA

POSITIONSOPEN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY,

Medical College of Wisconsin. Two year
integrated program including 710 bed VA
General Hospital, 600 bed County Medical
Complex and two large community hospi
tals. Several cameras each interfaced to
computer. Ultrasound training included.
Position. available in July 1977. Nondis..
crimination in employment. Contact RObert
C. Meade, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Service, VA Center, Milwaukee. WI 53193.
414-384-2000, EXT 2138.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Immediate opening for a technician
in a fully accredited 870-bed community
and university affiliated hospital, situated
in scenic northcentral Pennsylvania. Pro
ficiency required in radioimmunoassay
work, Imaging dynamic studies and com
puter applications. Department is equipped
with cameras, rectilinear scanners, auto
mated well counters and a computer. Good
salary and full benefits. Contact Jack D.
Cain, Director of Personnel, The Williams
port Hospital, 777 Rural Avenue, Williams
port, PA 17701.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
technologist needed for 200-bed acute gen
eral hospital. Competitive salary, excellent
fringe benefith. Personal interview required.
Send resume to : Dr. Allen D. Flynn, Dept.
of Radiology, Billings Deaconess Hospital,
P.O. Box 2547, Billings, Montana 59108.
Phone (406) 259-5551.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RADIOLOGIST.
ABR & ABNM Certification. 700 bed pri
vate hospital in northeast Ohio. Affiliated
with Northeast Ohio Universities College
of Medicine. 10 radiologIsts, associated in
private practice. Contact Dr. Richard
Hirsh, Associated Radiologists of Akron,
Inc., 525 East Market Street, Akron, Ohio
43309, (216) 375-3576.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist (part time and full time) for 600 bed
teaching hospital providing excellent cx
perience and opportunity for continued
learning. Excellent fringe benefits. Regis
tered in nuclear medicine or graduate of
A.M.A. approved nuclear medicine pro
gram. Equal opportunity employer. Send
resume to: Mr. Lawrence Flood, Personnel
Department, U of I Med. Center, P.O. Box
6998. Chicago, Illinois 60680 Tel (312)
996-6688.

CHIEF TECHNOLOGIST POSITION
open In University Teaching Hospital, At
lanta, Georgia. Modern Fully Equipped Dc
partment including Medical Computer Sys
tems. Chief Technologist administrative
duties, supervision on routine procedures,
new procedures development, research par
ticipatlon. Degree in Nuclear Medicine field
is preferable. Contact (404)659-1212/555or(404)829-7181.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gistâ€”For a 485 bed patient centered hos
pital in Birmingham, Alabama. Must be a
graduate of an approved school and cur
rently registered in Nuclear Medicine.
Salary negotiable and excellent employee
benefits. Call Cheryl Counce, Monday-Friday,
8 a.m.â€”4 p.m., 591-4000 Ext. 295. An equal
opportunity employer.

BECAUSE OF A RECENT EXPAN
slon to a fully integrated program, the
Divisions of Nuclear Medicine at the George

jn@m/PLACEMENT

STANFORD UNIVERSIY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
NucI.ar M.dicini Residency Programâ€”1971 and 1978

Residentpositionsare available beginningSeptember1, 1977
and also September 1, 1978, for a 2-year program at Stanford
University Medical Center and affiliate Veterans' Administration
Hospital. Patients from the Children's Hospital at Stanford are
alsostudiedor treated at the UniversityHospital.

The program, approved by the AMA and satisfying the require
ments of the American Board of Nuclear Medicine, includes di
dactic instruction in radiolo9ic mathematics and physics, radiation
safety, dosimetry,electronics,and nuclearmedicineinstrumen
tation. A maior portion provides practical experience in dynamic
and static imaging, computer-assisted data manipulation, radio
immunoassaymethodology,other in vitro test procedures,and
radiopharmacyas part of an integrated patient care program,
both diagnostic and therapeutic.

Prerequisite for entry into program: 2 years' prior training in
AMA-approved program in internal medicine, radiology, pa
thology or pediatrics.

Stanford is an equal opportunity affirmative action employer.
Requests for further information (include CV. and reference

list) should be directed to:
JosephP. Kriss, M.D., Director, Division of Nuclsor Medicine,

Stanford University Medical C.nt.r, Stanford, CA 94305

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN

Board eligible or board certified in Nuclear Medicine and
Internal medicine.

Position:Associatein the Department of Nuclear Mcdi
cine . . . midwest 500 bed hospitalâ€”university affiliate.

The department is active in all phasesof clinical Nuclear
Medicine, computerization, clinical research, and teaching.
The deportment is a very pleasant place to work and
wherein one may utilize their talents. The attending staff is
mostcooperative.

Responsesshould include C.V., special interests, salary
range, etc.

Send reply to Box 502, Society of NucI.ar Medicine,
475 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016.
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False. Especially false with Radioassay kits. But all
too often, variety is what you get. Not with our
Vitamin B12 and Folic Acid (Serum and RBC) Kits.
DPCpioneeredthefolates.Wesettheindustry
standards: For lot to lot consistency, supersensi
tivity and superlinear range, rapidity, accuracy and
recovery excellence. And the purest, most stable
Iodine 1251tracers with the lowest blanks available.
Variety of procedures is another problem. Not with
our Vitamin B12 and Folic Acid Kits. They're twins.
Identical protocols that can be run side by side.

Each comes to you with pre-measured individual
calibrators, charcoal-dextran tablet separation and
buffer. Each includes lyophilized reagents for
longer shelf life and ice free shipping. And each
comes to you on time. Maybe it's a little boring,
but in RIA, monotony is the spice of life.

Vitamin B12 and Folic Acid
(Serum and RBC) Kits from DPC.
Consistent quality you can rely on.
Invariably.

â€¢Q:: 0.

Variety is the spice of life

Diagnostic Pmducts Corporation RIA
12306 Exposition Boulevard â€¢Los Angeles, CA 90064 â€¢(800) 421-7235 or collect (213) 826-0831
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Diagnostic Products
Corporation

INTERNATIONAL
DISTRIBUTORS

Australia
Phone 03/850-6287

Bio-Mediq Pty. Ltd.
P.O.Box126

Rosanna, 3084
Victoria, Australia

Gennany'South
(_, B@W@)

Phone 089/582990
Biosigma Analysentechnik Gmbh

8 Munchen21
Horwerkstrasse3

Germany

GennanyNoith
Phone 0611/638301

HermannBiermann
6,000 Frankfurt/Main
Paul-Ehrlichsfrasse 53

Germany

Austria,France,
Uchtensteln,
Swltzedand

Phone 061/346239
Telex 62710

Buhlmann Laboratories
46 imSesselacker

CH4059Basel,Switzerland

Great Britain,
Ireland

Phone 01/3281551
Telex 28501
ARHorwellLtd.

2 Grangeway,KilburnHighRd.
London NW. 6 2BP, England

I

INC. â€˜TheNuclearSciencePeople'

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST

Immediate opening in an active progressive divi
sion of Nuclear Medicine in a 250-bed general
hospital. Registered NMT or registry eligible tech
nologist capable of performing a broad range of
nuclear medicine procedures. Salary commensu
rate with qualifications and experience. Send
resume or apply to Employment Office.

Roger Williams General Hospital
825 Chalkstone Avenue

Providence, RI 02908

Sweden
Phone 031/201517

LaboratorieinstrumentS + CAB
400 12Goteborg19
Box 19004, Sweden

Belgium, Holland,
Luxemburg

Phone 033/31681
Telex 47893

LaboratoriumServiceBenelux
Amersfoort,

van Marnixlaan 90, Holland

Norway
Phone 02/782692

Telex 17215
Med-KjemiA/S
Honsveien 77

1375 Hon, Norway

Phone
MedicalSystems S.R.L
Via Don Morosini 125/2

04T00Latina,Italy

Singapore
Phone 2883355

Telex 21358
George Kent Pty. Ltd.

P.O.Box513 Kallan@Basin
Singapore 12

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN

University of Illinois Medical Center, Section of
Nuclear Medicine, Department of Radiology.

ABNM Certifiedor Eligible Clinical & Research
Competency Sought. Send C.V. to:

Dan G. Pavel, M.D.
Nuclear Medicine Section

University of Illinois Medical Center
Chicago, Illinois 60612

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Is the QC in Your
RIA Lab GoodEnough?

$75
U.S. Domestic

If you're using
1-129to simulate
short-lived 1-125
for instrument

performancechecks,these
actualgammaspectra
show what you're missing!

MOCK -125(patented)
availablenow . . . 433
yearhalf-life,standard
RIA testtube
configurationâ€”just
$75.00.



Fulfillingthepromise...
Your own library-fufl of product information is in one bookâ€”PDR For Radiology
and NuclearMedicine.The 1976/7edition draws closerto becomingyour complete,
one-stopreferencesource.Here'swhat's in it for you.

Now, the section devoted to Instrumentation, Equipment, and Radiographic Film
introducesphotographicillustrationsof the specializedequipmentyou need.

TheProduct Information Section bringstogethercompleteâ€œpackagecircularâ€•descriptions
of a growing list of radiopharmaceuticals.

A thorough indexingsystem,an entire sectionin itself,helpsyou find
the precisedata you need.

TheEducational Material Section isa convenientsourcefor booksrelatedto your field.
A ReaderServiceCard makesit easyto order the textsyou wish.

A strongeditorial sectionsummarizescurrentpracticesin radiologyand nuclearmedicine.
Preparedby Dr.LeonardM. Freemanand Dr.M. DonaldBlaufoxof the Albert EinsteinCollege
of Medicine,it isan annual updateon radiopharmaceuticalapplications.

Highlightsare a new reporton computerized
axial tomographyand revisedmaterial
on iodinatedcontrastmedia,T3-T4procedures,
renal function,gastrointestinalfunction,
and RIAtests.

Our parent publIcation,PhysicIans'Desk
Reference,is the first placeto look
for prescribinginformation.Thesamepainstaking -
careand meticulousaffentlon goes
into PDRForRadiologyand NuclearMedicine.
Because our goal and our promise
is to beyour first place to look.

Physicians'Desk Reference
ForRadiology
and Nuclear Medicine

Yourone-stopreferencesource.

ERMEDICALECONOMICSCOMPANY
Litton Oradell, NewJersey 07649
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DynaÂ®Mo is the mobile
DynaCamera that extends the
scope of nuclear diagnosis
throughout your hospital.

The Dyna Mo mobile scm
tillation camera is fully powered
with continuously variable
speeds up to 2 mph. Dyna Mo
is compact, maneuvers easily
around corners, through cramped
quarters, up inclines and
between beds.

But think about versatility
and performance, too. Versatility
means Dyna Mo is capable of

performing every nuclear study
you need from cardiac work to
bone imaging. The Dyna Mo
detector positions easily for any
organ view with minimum
discomfort to the patient.

Dyna Mo performance is
unexcelled: 2.1mm (1/12â€•)
resolution, Â±10% uniformity,
Â±3%linearity, 100,000 CPS
(in a 20% window).

It features quick-change
collimators, ECG gating,
exclusive five-motion detector

head, integral tape recorder and
a list of options and accessories
unmatched by any other mobile
camera. Dyna Mo contains the
most comprehensive nuclear
capabilities ever put on wheels.

Dyna Mo is another example
of Picker'synergyâ€” the complete
interfacing of systems and
services for improved diagnostic
visualization. Send for a
catalog or contact your local
Picker representative. Picker
Corporation, 12 Clintonville
Road, Northford, CT 06472.

PICKERÂ®
ONE OF THE C.I.TCOMPANIES
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3mm
46 mm

United Kingdom and R.p. of EWe@
INTERNUCLEAR
18 BATH ROAD
SWINDON. WILTSHIRE, SNI 45* k
ENGLAND (TEL. 0793.30579)
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FWHM
FWHM

â€˜SDi-Coâ€•

Bsnslux and Wst GermanyNorway, Swsdsn. Dsnm.@k, Finbnd.@p.nUSA., 5))0th counth endO.E.M.VEENSTRA
INSTR. B.V.SCANFLEXKYOSITSU ELECTRICAL LTD.N.IS.E.INC.SCHAAPSTREET

5 EEXT. (DR.)BOX 262, 183 23 TABY31-12 MOTOVOVOGI-MACHI20018 STATEROADNETHERLANDS
(TEL. 059@5.1@3)SWEDEN (TEL. 081756-88.85)SHIBUVA.Ku. TOKYO 151

JAPAN (TEL. 1031469-2251)CERRITOS,
CALIFORNIA 90701

U.S.A. (TEL. 121318606709)

A NISEIDEI

IN A HONEY OF A
PACKIGE

It takes 8 times longer to make a collimator -that has 6-sided holes.
Is that sucha good idea? If you're looking for a practical, efficient
collimator designedspecifically for low energywork . . . it's a @ry
good idea. All NISE cameracollimators havehexagonalholesfor
uniform resolution and maximum efficiency.

Another NISE idea is the insert type collimator that eliminatesthe
need for space wasting carts. And these space saving collimators have
the specificationsto do the job right. With NISE ideaslike these
you can be happy asa bee.
ForScanners:
SpecialL.E. High Efficiency Collimators for usewith all 3â€•or
5â€•detectorsand 123 Iodine.
FWHM: 1/4â€•for 123Iodine and 3/16â€•for 99-mTc

Available for Abbott, EC-Scint, G.E., Picker, Ohio-Nuclear and Searle Rectiliner scanners.

For Gamma Cameras:
L.E.FineResolution
L.E. High Resolution
DivergingI Converging
ConvergingOnly
Pinhole
Available for all makes and models of Gamma Cameras except Scene LFOV.

NISE, Inc.
â€˜NUCLEARINSTRUMENTSERVICE& ENGINEERING



Because when you use one of our
kits you can depend on the accuracy
and reproducibility of the test.

You can depend, too, upon the
simplicity and reliability of every
kit,T3 RIA,T4ifiA and Thyopac*@3,
4and5,theresultofextensive
research and development.

When it comes to performance
you can rely on the highest standards
of Production and Quality Control.

So whatever your needs in
thyroid function testing,don't
hesitate, rely on us.
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Full information is available on request.
@AmershamEngIand.TeIephone 024-04-4444
Corp. Illinois 60005 Telephone: 3 12-593-6300

-. KG, Braunschweig - Telephone- 05307-4693-97
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Ifyougetanoddresultwhen
usingoneofourthyroidtestingkits,there's
somethingwrongwiththepatient.
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Sensor can detect
Deep Venous Thrombosis
when it starts
and provide daily
monitoring capability

F@I@R RADIONUCLIDE-LABELED

SEr4@4Jsc:::::@OnlyfromAbbottDiagnostics@\ (1251)FIBRINOGEN (HUMAN)

Goes to the trouble spot



Assists prompt diagnosis
Deep vein thrombosis can be a
serious complication of many medical
problems including hip fracture,
myocardial infarction, cerebrovascu
lar accident and malignancy, as well
as surgical and orthopedic proce
dures. The SENSOR test, therefore,
may be useful for the detection of
thrombus formation in:

. patients undergoing major or

thopedic or surgical procedures;

. patients with medical conditions

known to predispose to thrombo
embolism;

. patients presenting with signs and

symptoms suggestive of deep vein
thrombosis, with or without accom
panying pulmonary embolism;

. patients presenting with pulmonary

embolism,withor without
peripheraldeepveinthrombosis.

â€˜Dataon tile atAbbolt Laboratories

10 day monitoring capability
Injected intravenously at the patient's
bedside, SENSOR circulates in the
bloodstream and is incorporated into
forming thrombi along with endogen
ous fibrinogen. These sites of fibrin
deposit can be detected as â€œhot
spotsâ€•one or more hours after injec
tion,byscanningeachlegwithaport
able gamma scintillation counter.

Repeat scanning every one to three
days lets you monitor the patient's
clinical course for up to 10 days follow
ingasingleinjection.Thisdistin
guishes the technique as a valuable
research tool in assessing both pre
ventive and therapeutic methods of
dealing with thromboembolic disease.

Yours for the asking ...
A variety of additional material is
available from Abbott Diagnostics
Division for your use and review, in
cluding a slide/tape presentation
whichdescribesthe â€˜25l-fibrinogen
test rationaleandtheSENSOR
step-by-stepprocedure.Formorein
formation,pleasecontactyourAbbott
Diagnosticsrepresentativeor
call toll-free: (800) 323-9100

SENSOR
RADIONUCLIDE-LABELED
(1251) FIBRINOGEN (HUMAN)

can detect early deep
venous thrombosis . . .even
in the absence of clinical
signs and symptoms

SENSOR test results correlate (73%)
with venographic findings.*

SENSOR injections of Radionuclide
labeled (129)Fibrinogen (Human)
every 7 to 10 days provide monitoring
capability for as long as the physician
deems advisable.

SENSORinvivotechniquepresents
little or no risk to the patient; minimal
trauma or discomfort.

SENSOR procedure requires little
patientmovementandmanipulation;
suitablefor usewiththecriticallyill or
comatosepatient.

SENSOR is the only product of its
kind licensed for use in the
UnitedStates.

A'@@fI?@
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Wide

Abbott Laboratories
Diagnostics Division
North Chicago, IL 60064
800/323-9100



IndIcationsandUsage
SENSOR [radionuclide-labeled (1251)fibrinogen (human)) is in
dicated as an aid in the diagnosis of deep-vein thrombosis of
the legs.
A. The SENSOR [radionuclide-labeled (1251) fibrinogen

(human)Jtest maybe useful for the detectionof thrombi for
mation in patients undergoing major orthopedic or other
surgical procedures,and in patients with myocardial infarc
tion, pulmonary disease, malignant disease and other medi
cal conditions known to predispose to thromboembolism.

B. The SENSOR [radionuclide-labeled (1251) fibrinogen
(human)1test is indicated in patients with signs and/or
symptoms suggestive of deep-vein thrombosis with or with
out associated pulmonary embolism or in patients with
pulmonary embolism, wither without evidence of peripheral
deep-vein thrombosis. In patients with established, old or
â€œinactiveâ€•thrombi, the test may not be positive if ra
dionuclide-labeled fibrin deposition does not occur in suffi
cient quantity to allow detection. Its use is not contraindi
cated in a patient on an anticoagulant regimen.

contrainscations
The iodides given to block the uptake of 1251by the thyroid
gland are contraindicated in patients with a known sensitivity
to iodides.

Warnings
This radiopharmaceutical drug product should not be ad
ministered to children, to patients who are pregnantor to nurs
ing mothers unless the expected benefits to be gained out
weigh the potential risk.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticais, especially
those elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 10)
days following the onset of menses.

Extraordinary precautions have been taken in the preparation
of SENSOR [radionuclide-Iabeled (1251) fibrinogen (human)J to
eliminate the possible transmission of hepatitis. Nevertheless,
the remote risk of hepatitis associated with the administration
of radionuclide-labeled (1251)fibrinogen (human) cannot be en
tirely eliminated.The finding of viral hepatitis in any patient up
to six months after the administration of SENSOR should be re
ported to Abbott Laboratories.

Precautions
Care should be taken to insure minimum radiation exposure by
using the recommendeddose. With blockade of thyroidal up
take of the radioactive iodine, however, repeat injections may
be performed in patients remaining at high risk of venous
thrombosis.

There are a numberof clinical circumstances requiring care in
the interpretation of the test results (see interpretation of the
Results).

Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in
animals to determinewhether this drug affects fertility in males
or females, has teratogenic potential, or has other adverse
effects on the fetus. 125l@fibrinogen (human) should be used in
pregnant women only when clearly needed.

it is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk. As
a general rule, nursing should not be undertaken while a pa
tient is on a drug since manydrugs are excreted in humanmilk.

Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.

125l-fibrinogen(human), as well as other radioactive drugs,
must be handled with care and appropriate safety measures

should be used to minimize external radiation exposure to clini
cal personnel. Also, care should be taken to minimize radiation
exposure to patients consistent with proper patient manage
ment.

Adverse Reactions
Side effects have not been reported following the administra
tion of SENSOR.

Dosage and Administration
If material is received thawed, DO NOT USE.

Allow vial and contents to come to room temperature without
agitation. This process takes approximately 20 minutes.

Thawed material should be a clear, colorless solution; if
material appears clotted or precipitated, DO NOT USE.

RecommendedDose: Approximately 100 microcuries should be
administered intravenously for an average adult (70 kg) patient.

The expiration of radionuclide-labeled (1251)fibrinogen is 45
days after iodination is completed.

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioac
tivity calibration system immediately prior to administration.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle ac
celerator and whose experience and training have been ap
proved by the appropriate government agency authorized to
license the use of radionuclides.

Interpretationof the Results
Conditions of the legs such as active arthritis, inflammation,
hematoma, phlebitis, surgical or other trauma, may cause in
corporation of radionuclide-labeled fibrinogen and result in a
positive test. These conditions do not preclude the use of the
fibrinogen test to detect thrombi in areas not affected by such
local lesions or trauma,or in the opposite unaffected legand to
give additional diagnostic information over the involved area.

Other MethodsUsed inthe Detection of Thrombi
It is generally agreed that, of all the tests for deep-vein throm
bosis, venography yields the most definitive results. Accord
ingly, when confirmation of the diagnosis of thrombosis is
sought, venography is most commonly used.

It is emphasizedthat venography is reliable in detecting throm
bi in the veins of the upper thigh (at the inguinal ligament). The
high levels of background radiation emanating from the great
vesselsof thethighandlowerabdomen,andfromthe urinary
bladder may obscure SENSOR test results.

HowSupplied
No. 6104, SENSOR [radionuclide-Iabeled (125l) fibrinogen
(human)) is supplied in a single dose vial. Each dose (1 ml) con
tains radionuclide-labeledhumanfibrinogen at a concentration
not to exceed 2.0 mg of clottable protein.

Health
I=J Care

World
Wide

Abbott Laboratories
Diagnostics Division
NorthChicago,IL60064
800/323-9100

RADIONUCUDE4.ABELED Goes to the trouble spotSE NSORÂ®(1251)FIBRINOGEN(HUMAN)todetectDeepVenousThrombosis
when it starts
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DIVISION OF TRAVENOL LABORATORIES, INC.

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

Direcbonsforuseareprovidedwitheachproduct.
These directions should be read and understoodbe
fore using. Particular attention should be paid to all
wamlngsand precautions. Should youhaveanyques
tions,contactyourClinicalAssaysrepresentative.
Â®DliantinIs a trademark of Parke, Davis & Company

Phenytoin?
a

*

U

)

*Gamma(oat
1251 Phenytoin RIA Kit

forthemeasurement
ofDILANTINÂ®
For further information call toll free
1-800-225-1 241 (in Massachusetts
call collect 617-492-2526) or
-rwx (71 0-320-6460) or write
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Three scintillation cameras from
Ohio-Nuclear are redefining the
standard of excellence in image
quality. A miniature computer
like brain and precise electronic
balance give diagnostic teams
auniquebenefit:Guaranteed
uniformity with high resolution.

A Sigma camera from Ohio
Nuclear does what no other
gamma camera can do.

Prior to the start of a day's
activities, a flood is loaded into the
Dynamic Uniform Flood Correc
lion (DUFC) memory. The Micro
processor Control (MPC) then
analyzes the flood and determines
the correction parameters neces
sary to assure Â±5% uniformity.

These correction parameters
are then applied to every study
performed, assuring the physician
that any abnormalities observed
are anatomical rather than
machine induced.

Advanced solid-state circuitry.
The microprocessor control, a
feature of all Sigma cameras,
incorporates arithmetic, logic and
memory functions in one unit.
Image uniformity and resolution
are both optimizedâ€”with no
trade-off. Result: Increased diag
nostic confidence, faster patient
throughput, and higher camera
utilization.

Current owners of Ohio
Nuclear cameras can also realize
Sigma benefits. All Series 100,
110 and 120 models can be retro
fitted with MPC.

Sigma means smart.
A camera in the Sigma Series is
not only smart electronically. It is
an intelligent instrument for many
other reasons.

Smartfor physicians:

Fast analog, nonlinear circuitry
provides consistently superior
image quality and high count

rate data collection. MPC data
analysis permits better results from
all peripheral equipment and
photo options.

Smartfor technologists:

A Sigma camera is pre-eminently
stable. Because DUFC is continu
ously monitoring the flood, retun
ing is minimized.

Auto Peak Track (APT) auto
matically centers the primary
photopeak in the desired window.
It also makes the use of precali
brated pushbuttons for isotope
selection practical.

The redesigned remote hand
control contains a complete
assortment of controls. In fact, the
total Sigma design is function
oriented, simplifying patient posi
tioning, camera operation and
collimator changes.

The confident alternative.
Ohio-Nuclear recognizes that you
constantly strive to perfect imaging
techniques. Now you can enhance
your efforts with the first intelligent
camera system.

A Sigma camera is, simply sta
ted, the only confident alternative.

Considering a gamma camera?
Ask us to prove that a Sigma
camera is your best investment.
Call or write us.

@ ohio-nuclear,inc.
@ A ubidlry of Thchnicâ€¢,@s Corportion

29100 Aurora Road, Solon. Ohio 44139
Phone: (216) 248-8500

TWX No. 810-427-2696

Three Sigma cameras, each with microprocessor control.
One will meet your precise Imaging needs.

Sigma 400
Standard Field Camera
. Field of View:

24.8cm minimum
. Resolution:

4.5 mmFWHM (â€œmTc)
. Count Rate:
200K cps

Sigma410@ Sigma420
Wide Field Camera Mobile Camera
. Field of View: â€¢Field of View:

36.8cm minimum 24.8cm minimum
â€¢Resolution: â€¢Transport:

5.5 mmFWHM (9'@Tc) Motor-driven,variable
â€¢Count Rate: speed

200K cps â€¢Resolution:
4.5 mm FWHM (9â€•@'Tc)

â€¢Count Rate:200K cps
â€¢Fast, competent service worldwide. â€¢Fullrange of collimators available.

Smart gamma cameras:
a tiny electronic brain means
greater clinical confidence.



AVAILABLEMONDAYThROUGH ThURSDAY; CONTACT ThE FACILITYNEAREST YOU.

Chicago Miami Los Angeles New York/New Jersey
(Rosemont, Illinois) (Miami Lakes, Florida) (Glendale, California) (South Plainfield, New Jersey)
(312)671-5444 (305)557-0400 (213)245-5751 (201)757-0500
TollFree: TollFree:
(800)323-3906 (800)631-5367
Outside Illinois Outside New Jersey

San Francisco
(Emeryville, California)
(415) 658-2184
Toll Free:
(800) 772-2446
Inside California
(800) 227-0483
Outside California

Houston
(Friendswood, Texas)
(713)482-3464
Toll Free:
(800) 392-1893
InsideTexas

FromOurLaboratOrytoVoura

SodiumIodideI123
Capsules and Solution
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Harshaw's TASC-5 Computerized
rCBF Analyzer offers the clinical
investigator unprecedented
flexibility in all phases of rCBF
data analysis. And it makes rCBF
measurement as a diagnostic
procedure a practical reality.

The TASC-5 Computerized
rCBF Analyzer is routinely sup
plied with a computer program â€”
based on the xenon inhalation
technique developed by Obrist,
et al@Since the TASC-5 com
puter controls measurement and
analysis functions, minimum
operator training is required.

Where existing computer facili
ties are available, a basic TASC-5
can be interfaced with any
RS-232C compatible input. In the
event a computer terminal is not

available, a tape recorder
provides for data

storage.

THE HELMET
The Helmet is Harshaw's unique
new probe holder for the ad
vanced TASC-5 Computerized
rCBF Analysis System. The clear
acrylic helmet provides good
visthility when adjusting the
probes and eliminates the prob
lem of probe placement dupli
cation for serial studies.

WHAT CAN
THE TASC-5 DO FOR YOU?
Call us. We'll be happy to
demonstrate how the TASC-5
Regional Cerebral Blood Flow
Analyzer can make efficient,
accurate, clinical rCBF measure

For complete information write ...
The Harshaw Chemical Company
Crystal & Electronic Products
6801 Cochran Road, Solon, Ohio
44139. (216) 248-7400.

5Waiter D. Obrist, et ai. STROKE,
Vol 6 May-June 1975 pp 245-256.

HARSHAW CHEMIE, B.V.,
DeMeern, Netherlands, Telex: 47017
HARSHAWCHFM?@G.m.b.H.,
Federa) Republic of Germany,
Telex: 8513306
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12. Quality assuranceofpatienlcare, L DavidWellsandBuckA.Rhodes.
13. Measurementof observerperformance,David J. Goodenoughand

Lloyd C. Knowles.
14. Trainingand certification of nuclearmedicine personnel,RichardI

Peterson.
15. Training for quality assurance, William R. Hendee.
SectionIlL RADIOPHARMACELJTICALS.SectionedItor EileenNicItOlOff.
16. Traceabilityandstandardreferencematerials,BuckA. Rhodes,Wilfred

B. Mann, and J.PaulCali.
17. Measurement and quality assurance of the amount of administered

tracer,WolfgangHauserand LucyM. Cavallo.
18. Radionuclidicpurity, Dale D. Hoppes.
19. Oemical and radiochemicalpurity, RusselJ.Bayly.
20. Performanceof @?nTcgeneratingsystems,Lelio G. Colombetti.
21. Chromatographicpurity of â€˜?nTc.compounds,William C. Eckelman

and StaqleyM. Levenson.
22. Gelchromatographycolumn scanning,Bertil R. R. Persson.
23. Autoradiographyof paperchromatograms,DianaBradshawand Buck

A. Rhodes.
24. Performance, reproducibility and control of labeled autologous

proteinsand cells,Michael Lober@and Malcolm Cooper.
25. Sterilizationandsterilitytesting.KennethR.HetzelandRodneyD. Ice.
26. Radiometricsterility testing,Buck A. Rhodes.
27. Pyrogentesting,JamesF. Cooper.
28. Safetytesting,Sam1. Barker.
29. Stabilitytesting,Muni M. Staumand Howard S.Stem.
30. Control of productiondefects,TheodoreBolles.
31. Biodistributionstudies,FazleHosain.
32. Adversereactions,Harold L Atkins.
33. Good radiopharmacypractice.Knud Knstensen,ThomasMUller and

BuckA. Rhodes.
34. Regulatoryanalysis,LeonardA. Ford and Walter R. Benson.
Section IV. NUCLEARINSTRUMENTATION.Secthn editor Audrey V.
Wept
35. Quality assuranceobjectivesfor nuclear instrumentation,William J.

Maclntyreand BuckA. Rhodes.
36. Performancecharacteristicsof nuclear instruments,GeraldS.Hire.
37. Quality assurancetestingof rectilinearscanners,William J.Machln

tyre, Michael J.Flynnand Audrey V. Wegst.
38. Quality control for scintillation cameras, Peter Paras, Richard I. van

Tuinen,and Donald R. Hamilton.
39. A surveyfor quality control for scintillation cameras,RichardJ.Van

Tuinen and PeterParas.
40. Imagingpitfallsandaguideto troubleshooting,JamesK.Langan,Buck

A. RhodesandAudreyV. Wegst.
41. Where are we going in quality control testing, Audrey V. Wegst and

BuckA. Rhodes.
SectionV. IN-VITRO ASSAYS.Sectionedeor Jan1 Thorel.
42. Quality parametersof in-vitro assays,JanI. Thorell.
43. Proficiencytestingof in-vitro assays,JohnR. Hansell.
44. Overall quality control of performanceand results,Albert L. Nichols.
45. A hospital programfor radioimmunoassayquality control, EileenL

Nickoloff and Jan I. Thorell.
46. Quality andstabilityofthe radioligand,GeraldLift andWayneHarris.
47. Automatic processir@of data as an adjunct for quality control, David

M. KelsoandRobertA. Gabardy.
48. Specific problems of solid phase radioimmunoassaysaffecting the

quality of performance,RichardH. Deckerand LacyR. Overby.
49. The role of federal testingprogramsin externaland internal quality

control of clinical radioassays,FrancisW. Spierto,Melanie S.Knight
and William Shaw.

Conclusion
50. Summaryand overview, Buck A. Rhodes
Appendices

MOSBY
TIMES MSRROfl

This new book can help you
make quality control
an integralpart
ofyournuclearmedicine
system design â€¢â€¢

A New Book!

QUALITYCONTROL
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE:
Radiopharmaceuticals, Instrumentation and
In-Vitro Assays

This extraordinarily comprehensive reference is written for all
persons involved in the current use and further evolution of nuclear
diagnostic systems. It is designed to improve the quality of the
interaction between the patient and the diagnostic system: to
provide you with the â€œhow-toâ€•for keeping an advanced
technology in practical serviceto human needs.Quality control is
presented as an integral part of systemdesign and function, and
nuclear medicine is described from a system analyst's point of
view. This is the first book to present a complete collection of
quality control testing procedures and to show how to use these
procedures to maintain overall system performance. Sixty-two
outstanding, international clinicians and scientistscontribute their
diversified skills and specialized knowledge on all aspectsof the
field â€”from general philosophy to specific step-by-step proce
dures.Their in-depthdiscussionsgrew out of a post-graduate
course given at Johns Hopkins University Medical School. The
book is divided into sections covering the major system
components: the nuclear diagnostic system; human factors; and
the rationale and procedures for radiopharmaceutical usage;
nuclear instrumentation; and in-vitro assays.High-quality illustra
tions and cartoons clarify the points presented. For your easy

reference,the 17 general proceduresdiscussedare highlighted in
the table of contents. in addition, exhaustive appendices and
glossaries summarize technical terminology, and such related
subjectsastheFederalregisterof radioactivedrugs.Thescopeand
excellenceofthis referencepromiseto give it an unrivaled position
in nuclear medicine literature. It is timely, accurate, and thorough

in its presentation. Why not see for yourself? Order your copy
today.

Edited by Buck A. Rhodes, Ph.D.; with 62 contributors. June,
1977. Approx. S44pages, 7â€•X 10â€•,293 illustrations. About
$39.50.

ORDER BY PHONE!
Call (800) 325-4 177 ext. 10. In Missouri call collect â€”(314)
872-8370 ext. 10. 9 am to S pm (CDT), Monday through
Friday.

MOSBY
TIMES MIRROR

THE C. V. MOSBY COMPANY
11830 WESTLINE INOUSTRIAL DRIVE

ST LOUIS. MISSOURI 63141
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Anterior wall infarction, anterior view

Left anterior oblique

For further information contact your
Mallinckrodt representative, or, to order
call toll free 800-325-3688.

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
675 Brown Road
Hazelwood, MO 63042
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TechneScanÂ®PYP@Kit
(Stannous Pyrophosphate)

Kit for the Preparation of Technetium Tc99m Stannous Pyrophosphate
Diagnosticâ€”ForIntravenous Use

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
When injected intravenously, TechneScan PYP Tc 99m
has a specific affinity for areas of altered osteo
genesis. It is also concentrated in the injured myo
cardium, primarily in areas of irreversibly damaged
myocardialcells.
One to two hours after intravenous injection of Techne
ScanPYPTc99m,anestimated40 to 50 percent of the
injected dose has been taken up by the skeleton, and
approximately 0.01 to 0.02 percent per gram of acutely
infarcted myocardium. Within a period of one hour, 10
to 11 percent remains in the vascular system, declining
to approximately 2 to 3 percent twenty-four hours post
injection. The average urinary excretion was observed
to be about 40 percent of the administered dose after
24 hours.

INDICATIONSAND USAGE
TechneScanPYPTc 99m is a skeletal imaging agent
used to demonstrate areas of altered osteogenesis, and
a cardiac imaging agent used as an adjunct in the
diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction.
As an adjunct in the diagnosis of confirmed myocardial
infarction (ECG and serum enzymes positive), the mci
dence of false negative images has been found to be
6 percent. False negative images can also occur if made
too early in the evolutionary phase of the infarct or too
late in the resolution phase. In a limited study involving
22 patients in whom the ECG was positive and serum
enzymes questionable or negative, but in whom the
final diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction was made,
the incidence of false negative images was 23 percent.
The incidence of false positive images has been found
to be 7 to 9 percent. False positive images have also
been reported following coronary by-pass graft surgery,
in unstable angina pectoris, old myocardiai infarcts and
in cardiac contusions.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.
WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to
patients who are pregnant or lactating unless the infor
mation to be gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,
especially those elective in nature, of a woman of child
bearing capability should be performed during the first
few (approximately 10) days following the onset
of menses.
Warning: Preliminary reports indicate impairment of
brain scans using Tc99m pertechnetate which have been
preceded by bone scan. The impairment may result in
false positives or false negatives. It is recommended,
where feasible, that brain scans precede bone imaging
procedures.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicians
who are qualified by specific training in the safe use and
handling of radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor
or particle accelerator and whose experience and train
inghave been approved by theappropriategovernment
agency authorized to license the use of radionuclides.
The TechneScan PYP Kit must be maintained at
refrigerator temperature until use.
The contents of the TechneScan PYP reaction vial are
intended only for use in the preparation of Technetium
Tc 99m Stannous Pyrophosphate and are not to be
directly administered to the patient.
Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m solutions containing an
oxidizing agent are not suitable for use with the
TechneScan PYP Kit.

The contents of the kit are not radioactive. However,
after the sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m is added,
adequate shielding of the final preparation must be
maintained.
TechneScanPYPTc99m shouldnot be used more than
six hours after preparation.

PRECAUTIONS
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care
should be taken to insure minimum radiation exposure
to the patient, consistent with proper patient manage
ment, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.
Bone imaging
Both prior to and following TechneScan PYP Tc 99m
administration, patients should be encouraged to drink
fluids. Patients should void as often as possible after the
TechneScanPYPTc 99m injection to minimize back
ground interference from accumulation in the bladder
and unnecessaryexposure to radiation.
Cardiacimaging
Patient's cardiac condition should be stable before
beginning the cardiac imaging procedure.
If not contraindicated by the cardiac status, patients
should be encouraged to injest fluids and to void fre
quently in order to reduce unnecessary radiation
exposure.
Interference from chest wall lesions such as breast
tumors and healing rib fractures can be minimized by
employing the three recommended projections.
ADVERSEREACTIONS
None.

DOSAGEAND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of TechneScan PYP is:

1. Skeletal Imaging â€”5 to 15 millicuries (1 to 14
milligrams stannous pyrophosphate).

2. Cardiac lmagingâ€”10 to 15 millicuries (4 to 7
milligrams of stannous pyrophosphate).

TechneScanPYPTc99m is injected intravenouslyover
a 10- to 20-second period. For optimal results, bone
imaging should bedone 1to 6 hoursfollowing administra
tion. Cardiac imaging should be done 60 to 90 minutes
following administration. The acute myocardial in
farct can be visualized from 24 hours to 9 days following
onset of symptoms, with maximum localization at 48
to 72 hours. Cardiac imaging should be done with a
gamma scintillation camera. It is recommended that
images be made of the anterior, left anterior oblique
and left lateral projections.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable
radioactivity calibration system immediately prior to
administration.
HOW SUPPLIED
Catalog Numberâ€”094 TechneScan PYP Kit
Kit Contains:

5â€”StannousPyrophosphate Reaction Vials (Lyophi
lized) for the preparation of Technetium Tc 99m
Stannous Pyrophosphate.
ReactionVial Contains:
15.4 mg Sterile Stannous Pyrophosphate (Lyophi
lized). Hydrochloric acid is added for pH adjust
ment prior to lyophilization.

5â€”Pressure-sensitive Cautionâ€”Radioactive
Materialâ€•labels.

5â€”Radioassay Information String Tags.

@ Malli nckrodt, Inc.
Ã§NUCLEA@@5 675 Brown Road

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS Hazelwood . MO 63042



Just one example of the custom ser
vice you getwith Searle NUclibadge

II. We phone you immediately if any
employee's radiation exposure ex
ceeds the limits you set. And unlike
some other film badge services,
when Searle calls you, it's free.

You can have regular reports listing
badges not returned for reading. You
can arrange irregular shipping
schedules. You can request omis
sion of history of exposure. Or none
of these.

You get instant protection for new
employees. Badges are sent within
24 hours of your request. In addition
to regular monthly reports, Nucli
badge II coverage shows dose for
the current period, quarter to date,
yeartodate, lifetime total by quarter,
and remaining permissible dose.
Meets mandatory State, Federal and
OSHA record keeping requ ire
ments.

Andthere'smore:
. Emergency reports, additional

monitors sent within 24 hours.
a Punch card, magnetic or paper

tape reports optionally available
for computer record keeping sys
tems.

. Microfilmed copies of all records
plus exposed film are kept in per

: :ucLIBADGE II
p1RadiationMonitoring
I CALLTOLL-FREE800/323-6015

In Illinois. 31 2/298-6600 collect

I;@;@I1

Searle Services
Division of Searle Diagnostics
2000 Nuclear Drise
Des Plaines. IL 60018
Attrl: Film Badge Manager

FB-65
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reports
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TEST SETS . ANTIBODIES â€¢ REFERENCE SERUMS
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An employee of yours has a house fire, a
disabled parent, an emergency of any
kind.

That's when Red Crossâ€”America's
Good Neighborâ€”steps in to lend a hand.
Because helping people is what we're all
about.

You could say all this helps your corn
pany, too.

Because easing people over life's rough
spots makes them easier in their minds.
And no one has to tell you how important
that is on the job.

So help Red Cross any way you can.
When you help us, it helps your people.
And when you help your people, you

help yourself.

from â€œTheinnovatorsâ€•

TEST SETS
Aldosterone D
Circulating T3 0
Corticoids (CPB) 0
Digitoxin 0
Digoxin 0
DPH (diphenylhydantoin) 0
Epitestosterone 0
Testosterone 0

ANTI BODI ES
0
0

REFERENCE
SERUMS

TEST SETS
0
0
0

ANTIBODIES
0
0
0

Estradiol
Estriol
Estrone

0
0
0
0
0

Digoxin 0 DPH D
T3 0 RIA Multi-Component 0

Please send information on the items checked above.

NAME __________________TITLE _____

AFFILIATION ______________________

ADDR ESS

CITY___________ STATE____ ZIP_______

+ RedCross.
T@ Good
Neighbor.

RITIfl iiiiuiTfliTT@fâ€•@Ti

NEW
Androstenedlone
Progesterone3H
TotalThyroxine125l@14

@ii,,â€˜ien@iahoratorie9,@Jnc.
p.o.Box227.Succasunna,NewJersey07876.U.S.A.
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greatest L@IVi@tech.

On oneshiftshecompletes
up to 500 RIAtubeswith
extraordinaryprecision,
accuracyand reproducibility:
pipetsthe samples,standards
andantisera;startsthe incuba@

. tions and stops them exactly

on time;doesthesepara
tions;countsallthe
tubes;computesthe
resultsin anyof five
datatransformations;
printsthemoutneatly
(in duplicate,if you
ask);andchangesto
a new assay within @:@ ,

seconds
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PositionInstitutionAddressCity

State Zio___________
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TheCentriaÂ®Systemhelps,of course.Centriadoesup
to 72 tubesan hour,from pipettingto printout.And
leaves her with time to spare.

It can do the samefor you. Totalautomationin its
three integrated modules is one reason. And besides
speed,automationgivesyoureproducibilityfromtube

I UnionCarbideCorporation
I ClinicalDiagnostics
I 401 Theodore Fremd Avenue

I Rye,NewYork10580
I (914)967-7800
I@ SendmedetailedinformationontheCentriaSystem.
I D Have your representative call me for an appointment.

to tube, run to run, evenfrom day to day becausevol
umes and timings are automatically programmed and
measured.

Another reasonis that the threemodulescan operate
simultaneouslyandindependently.Soyoucanpipetin
one, incubatein the second,and count, then compute
in the third all at the same time. The counter/computer
can compute any or all of your present AlA workload.
Youhaveno first-to-last-tubedifferencesand no waiting
for equilibrium.Instead,the CentriaSystemstartsall the
incubationsina runsimultaneously,endsthemsimulta
neouslyanddoestheseparationssimultaneously.Yet,
efficientas it is, it's stilleconomicalenoughto usefor
lessthanafullbatch.

And that's not all.TheCentriaSystemincludesdiag
nostickitsthat cover over75% of today's RIAdetermi
nations.Technicaland fieldservicerepresentativeson
24-hourcall.Training.Researchfor newmethods.

Theworld's greatestRIAtechnologistmayalreadybe
workingforyouGive her a hand.

@!I CentriaÂ®

Tel.areacode Number_____________________

Centria

does
a Lllh1@@Ji@Â±@;iIÃ¸D1

.â€¢.â€˜@@s:n@i..@.@ (s@;su@tM@;c@.
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the proven
clinical counting system

t-@ -.,@,,,

needleeye

catheter straight

â€¢Operatingroomdesign

S In vivo use

C Single, dual and multiple or matrix

detectors

. Intracavitary, intraorgan, or surface

. Real time information

. Chart, printer, and computer

compatible

implantable

SolidState Probes

TECHNICALASSOCIATES

7051 ETON AVE., CANOGA PARK, CA. 9@303
(213) 883-7043

â€œ Scintillator
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from RADX
ampule and dispense â€˜33Xein
smaller doses.The dynamic volume
storage chamber provides for con
stant concentrations (decay
excepted), and transfer efficiencies
exceed 98%. The economies real
ized will pay for the entire system,
usually in the first year.

The HEART of the System
Ventil-Con

The Ventil-Con controlled gas
delivery system is used for patient
administration of â€œ3Xe.You may

The Complete System
for Lung Ventilation Studies
Now you can dispense, administer
and dispose of â€˜33Xesafely
andeconomicallyundercontrolled
conditions with a complete system
from Radx. The system is designed to
protect the user as well as the
environment. Patient comfort,
safety and ease of breathing
are primary concerns.

@ @:-@

â€œXeis most economically obtained
in curie quantity glass ampules.
TheXenon-KowIIwasdesignedto
safely and conveniently crush the

administer the â€œXeas a bolus or
homogenous mixture with air andoxygentoperformthesingle
breath,equilibriumandwashout
phasesof lung ventilation studies.

The FINISH Xenon Trap
The Radx Xenon Trap is the
only activated charcoal trap with a
built-in â€˜33Xesaturation detector/
alarm. When the charcoal reaches
its saturation point, an audio/visual
alarm is activated indicating it's
time to replace the 6-cylinder
cartridge pack. Other features are a
large desiccant jar for moisture
removal,a â€œflameisolatedâ€•pumping
system and an optional expandable
interface(pictured).
Call Radx, let us analyze and compare
your current cost with our cost.

The START Xenon-Kow II

@c @.o.@ 19164,Houston,Texas77024â€¢(713)468-9628

A Complete133)(@Q@ControlSystem
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Kodak is keeping pace with the rapid progress
of nuclear medicine. And the result is a family
of high-quality films that can fit your equip
ment and diagnostic requirements.

You have a wide choice of single- and double
emulsion fIlms with spectral sensitivities com
patible with specific cathode-raytube displays.
Films for diagnostic imaging. Films for copy
ing and duplicating. Personal monitoring films.
Films that are made to provide high image
quality longevity and economy.

Most outstanding is KODAK Film for
Nuclear Medicine SO-179, a single-emulsion,
high-contrast, orthochromatic film with excel
lent sensitivity in both the blue and green por

tions of the spectrum. An antihalation layer
eliminates light scatter and bounce-back
through the base to the emulsion. Available
soon will be a clear-base film that can be used
with most scintillation camerasâ€”KODAK
Film for Nuclear Medicine SOâ€”i84.

Whatever your needâ€”single, multiple, or
dynamic imagingâ€”Kodak has a film designed
to help you get the most from your camera's
capabilities.

Get the clear details from your Kodak Tech
nical Sales Representative. Or contact your
medicalx-rayproductsdealer.Orwrite:
Eastman Kodak Company, Dept. 740-B,
Rochester, NY. 14650.

ti.:'r,4.ts .

@W@ft

Kodak films for nuclear medicine combine near-ideal emulsion
characteristics with high image readability.

TURNINGENERGY
INlOIMAGES

RADIOGRAPHYâ€¢COMPUTERIZEDTOMOGRAPHY
ULTRASOUNDâ€¢NUCLEARMEDICINE.THERMOGRAPHY
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Our newtechnetium (MDP) bone
scintigraphyogentgivesyouthebest
skeletalvisualisationavailabletoday.

The high bone uptake and rapid
clearance from blood and soft tissue
makestechnetium(MDP)superiorto other
boneagents@Theresult isa scintigram
with better definition and improved
discrimination, making diagnosis simpler
and more reliable.

Our new agent is reconstituted
in one easy step using the eluate from
a technetium - 99 m generato@giving
a sterile injection which is stable for up
to 5 hours.Tbebestscintigramsare
obtained only 2 hours after injection.

From any point of view this is the
boneagent of choice.

V*fte or telephone for full
information now.

(1)Subramanionefa!,J.Nyc.Medicine,
vol. 16,pp.744-755, 1975.

Tethn@MD@
Do
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The Radiochemkal Cenfr
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The Rodkxhem,calCenfre Limited
Amershom,England.Telephone:024-044444

In W.Germany: AmerSh@mBuchlerGmbH & Co.KG.
Braunschweig.Telephone:05307-4693-97

UK.PL022V00731026/12t76



Exclusively from Ramco Laboratories.

SERUMFERRITINBYRI.A.
FER-IRON @,the first commercially
availabletestkitfordetermination
of serum ferritin, can provide more
quantitative information about iron
stores than a bone marrow. The
FER-IRON test is particularly
suitable for pediatric patients as it
uses only 50 microliters of serum.
Requiring a little more than four
hours to perform, FER-IRON's
procedure can effectively
circumvent a bone marrow when
differentiating between iron
deficiency and other forms of
anemia.

@@ -@
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For more information, write or call: ..
Chang V Kim
Marketing Manager . ...-.
Ramco Laboratories, Inc. â€”@ -/:@I
3701 Kirby Drive *490@ .. ..:@.@
Houston, Texas 77098@ -.
71 3/526-9677

Distributed by:
Kallestad Labs., Inc.
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FineTunedProducts...
ACKERMAN NUCLEAR INC. is tuned into the refinement and improvement of
Cold Kit imaging reagents. Fine tuning these products, however, is not really as
easy as turning a dial or flipping a switch. Years of research and concentrated
effort by skilled professionals have gone into bringing the reliability, quality and
service of our Cold Kit products up to a standard of dependability and efficiency
day after day and batch after batch.

At A.N.I., Cold Kits are our business . . . our only business.

ACKERMAN,@ /NC.

Are you tuned in? If so .
and you want to know
more about our products,
callor write:

c@I@
C@ERMANNUCLEARINC.

N I PharmaceuticalsforNuclearMedicine
445 WestGarfieldAvenue
Glendale, California 91204, U.S.A.
[213] 246-2555
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State of the art incardiac
andrespiratory synchronization.

Cardiac
Gate

Cardiac Gate is designed to synchronize the
cardiac image exposure with predetermined
phases of the cardiac cycle.

The Cardiac Gate has two modes of
operation: manual and automatic. In the manual
mode, delay and exposure time parameters are
set manually, using the R wave of the -
electrocardiogram as a reference. In the
automatic mode, microprocessor circuitry
automatically tracks the cardiac cycle and
computes the position of end-systole and
end-diastole. In the automatic mode,
end-systole and end-diastole exposures are
made without any calibration settings.

The dual gating operation mode allows
recording of both end-systole and end-diastole
simultaneously in a split screen two image
format.

The cardiac cycle can even be divided into
nine equal time segments and the image
corresponding to each displayed simultaneously
in a nine image format.

The Cardiac Gate includes a complete
electrocardiograph module. The built in heated
stylus strip chart recorder records both the ECG
trace and the gating intervals.

The Cardiac Gate provides both ECG and
gating outputs for computer interface.

Opti
Imager

Opti-Imager is designed to provide an
organ image with effects due to respiratory
motion minimized. Opti-Imager has two
distinct modes of operation: continuous motion
correction and respiratory gating. In the
continuous motion correction mode, the motion
of the organ is tracked and corrected
electronically without the need to attach any
sensors to the patient. The distribution of
counts within the organ image is monitored and
corrections are applied to continuously shift the
image before it is displayed to compensate for
organ motion. Correction is made for motion in
both the X and Y direction. Thus, the gamma
camera is not gated and all the counts provided
by the detector are recorded. The time required
to attain a statistically satisfactory image is the
same for both a motion corrected and an
uncorrected image. In the gating mode,
inspiration plateau and expiration plateau
images are recorded. The dual gating operation
mode allows recording of both inspiration and
expiration plateau images simultaneously in a
split screen two frame format. Dual scalers
record the number of counts in each image.

The Cardiac Gate and Opti-Imager can be
synchronized to yield a combination of both
cardiac and respiratory gating. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample clinical
studies.

#MATRIX INSTRUMENTS
1 Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201)767-1750

Mail coupon to receive sample clinical studies.



Measuressensitivityâ€¢field size â€¢intrinsic
resolution â€¢â€œXâ€•and â€œYâ€•axis linearity â€¢
non-uniformityof responseâ€¢uniformityof
spatial resolutionâ€¢monitorsperformance
of accessorydisplay and storage-devices
â€¢estimates the linear dimensionsof the
organs imaged â€¢evaluates the perform
anceof total bodyscan accessory

Image of Orthogonal Hole
Phantom from storage
scope during study.

A SINGLE IMAGE PLUS TOTAL COUNTS OBTAINED
PROVIDE A COMPLETE QUAUTY ASSURANCE STUDY

New Orthogonal Hole Phantom eliminates
the need to rotate phantoms through
numerous orientations to yield desired
information.Used in conjunctionwith the
fixed-geometry source holder and posi
tioner, data is obtained in one single
operation: Phantom is placed on top of
uncollimatedcamera. Lead collar is posi
tioned over phantom.A calibratedsyringe
containing 99nTc is inserted into the fully
shieldedsource holder (with centeredon
fice fixed at 54â€•abovecamera),and cam
era is activated.The resultingscintiphoto
provides total-parameter information.
Takes less than 5-minutesas a daily QA
routine.

Complete Information avallablâ€¢upon request

ATOMICDEVELOPMENTCORP.â€¢
a@ 7FAIRCHILDCOURT,PLAINVIEW,N.Y.11803

(516)433-8010

SIMPLE OPERATiON â€¢EASY TO USE â€¢
REPRODUCIBLE â€¢ECONOMICAL

*PatentPending

Visitus at the SNMShowâ€”IslandI, June20-23, Chicago,Illinois

Now...Acompletethea-geometrysystem
providesâ€œoneimageâ€•qualityassurance
tor$1scintillationcameras

Eliminatestheneedfor
flood phantoms and disc sources

QUALITY ASSURANCESOURCE POSITIONER*
WITH LF@AD COLLAR

- AND SMITH ORTHOGONAL HOLE PHANTOM*



Here is the Medi-Ray pulmonary investigation
unit . . . fully automated, completely enclosed,
incorporating a built-in permanent gas trap.
That's right, a permanent gas trap that needs no
replacing or refilling. This unit represents the
ultimate in state-of-the-art technology and
insures the safety of the operator.

In addition to this unique capability, the
Medi-Ray unit offers a long list of features
including complete enclosure of the Xenon
delivery and removal system in one unit; large

air bag capacity facilitating extended equilibrium
and washout time; compatible with Xenon 133

and Xenon 127 ; requires no oxygen.

These are only a few of the many features that

make the Medi-Ray pulmonary investigation
unit the most unique and advanced unit of its
kind.

Call us collect at (9 14) 96 1-8484 and get the
whole story, or write us at Medi-Ray, Inc.,
150 Marbledale Road, Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

the only

S@@ automated
pulmo nary
â€¢

rnvestigation
unit with a

@rmanentgas trap ...
to insure your protection!

Medi-Ray, Inc.



RAO. SYSTOLE
:..

LAO, DIASTOLE LAO, SYSTOLE

The RAOview shows akinesis of the
lower antero-lateral wall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-lateral wall.
TheLAOviewshowsgoodcontrac

tion posteriorly and akinesisof the
septal aspect of the cham bar. Patient
was injected lVwith 2OmCiof@mTc
labelled HumanSerumAlbumin. The
agentwaspreparedusingtheNew

England Nuclear Electrolysis Kit for
labelling HSA. Write or call for a port
folio of Brattle-gated lung, liver and
heart studies.

No knobs, no meters, no errors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
wanttophotographpeaksystole,
pressthe SYSTOLEbutton. If, say,
you want systoleonly at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATION button
aswell. Ifonly breathing is relevant,
don't press the heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera. Whenever the
patient is in the selected phase,both
the scope and the scaler on your
gamma camera are gated ON, and
film is exposed. Otherwise, they
areOFF.

Brattles lock onto patients
andstaylockedon
It doesn't matter if the patient's heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

cause we stay right with him. Brat

tiescontainanEGGtotrackheart,a
plethysmograph to track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deducesystole
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And becauseit's all built in,
your operator neednot bea
physiologist.

We don't cover our tracks
We print them
The panel lights flash whenever the
patient reaches the selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an EGGtracing
markedwith breathing and camera
on times. You can verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

A single pair of axillary electrodes
captures both heart and breath
It's easy. And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

Some Brattles have been in clinical
use for over three years
In community and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply names of happy users in
your area.

What's the next step?
Getintouch
Askyour NENmanabout Brattlesand
HSA Kits. He can show you a port
folioof clinicalpicturesandarrange
to haveone of our people give you a
demo. Orwrite or call us direct. We'll
sendyou brochureson this and other
models,and will giveyou your own
set of clinical pictures and a bibliog
raphyon gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll even make you a Brattle
owner. (This is the bestpart of
our story.)

243 Vassar Street â€¢Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 â€¢617-661-0300

Help your cardiologiststudy heart kinetics
non-invasivelywith Brattle-gatedscintiphotos.

BrattleInstrumentCorporation
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When it comes to innovation in
the field of diagnostic nuclear
medicine, you can always
depend on Searle Radio
graphics to bring it to you.

And ournew Gamrna/Cor
RCG Cardiac Probe is a
perfed example.

Here, for the first time, is a
portable, minimally invasive
method for rapid and direct
measurement of left ventricular
ejection fraction It utilizes a
volumetric radionucide tech
nique right at the patient's
bedside and, unlike other
instrumentation, it provides all
essential data directly on an
easy-to-read strip chart.

The Gam@na/Cor RCG
Cardiac Probe is yet one more
example of Searle's expertise in
the field of nuclear instrumen
tation. And when it comes
to new dimensions in nuclear
cardiology, Searle brings them
to you first.

=
SeedsRadiographics

@visionof Searlo Diagnostics Inc.
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